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_All' SBII!....1941
tor.

... Grace iI'm, 110.. Demonstl"atiOJl AI-t

.

De ... Demonstration ottioe ill 8lIT COUIlt7 18 a. branch of t_ Stat•

.Agr1caltaral Ext.easioD Service. It is an agenc.r set up specU'icall.J" for service

to rural people. ,he goal ot the a.e DeIIoDstratioD Agent is to orter pidaDce

toward _re abuDdaat rural l1dDg by t.achiDg practices In. Bome Ec_OlIics which

are perl1n_t, PJ'Utical, and up to da"e, ad which carrr the facts established

throUCh authoritative research. !he function of' the Agricultural ExtensioD

Senice is •• '8'7 educational.

ID. order to do this, the CoUllV 18 divided into training centers. Clubs

01l881.ed br the Alent .r�.:.: &ttW.ted with the Exten8ioD Service, because ot
, •.

lI1I\alq beneficial. coals convene at these centers to recelva training fro. sub

�ect .attar Speciallst., who are _bera or the State Extension starr.

!hesa leaders in tum rel.q iDto1'llatiOD. to their respective groups. Such

pactic.. as are accepted by hoa-.e.kers, 88 a result ot these lessODs, are repor

ted to tile Boae DaaonstratloD Agent, wbose task it is to do tolloW' up work OD

pro�ecte. !wo or IIOre projects _,. be adopted 7earq, as a cOUDt;y-wide prograa.

Ia OMer to 'balance a progr8ll, phases ot stua;, relating to boaa 8lld commuDiV

pro� ..,. be scbeduled in addition to strictq inf'ormative courses.
I

•

ladleatiYe ot the t;yp8 and ext_t of service ottered by the Hom. D.-ao-

.tr&tlon Aialt of JIar1eopa CounV in 1941, the followiDg figures are Ires.ted:

!he _tire ExtensiOn Program COJIpri8ed 298 meetings attended bT 7169

people. "�or pro�ects were lutrltion, cOUDv";'wide in scope, presented to 16

__"dUe• ..". 4' leader. through 49 organized meetings. Coaparabq inclusive

.. the Cloth1Dg prograa, where 4S leaders ..rved 12 comunmitie. through 23

-et1Dc.. Through the aed1_ ot 17 _ttreas construction d.aoDatratiou, 615

t8ll1l1.. haYe better beds. AdditiODal diversified cOIltacta .ere IUliDtaiDed,

Del:adme orl8D1••tiOil work, co....nV lenice, contact ·1d.th related 8&8Dc1••, ...

extend.... aid giTeD br telephone, letter, hom. call 8D4 Ilea. neU.
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.aricopa Count7, Arizona,
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III. SlJIMARI OF ACTIVITIES AID AOOOIIPLISBMElTS

In the interests ot clariV, figures summarizing work in the
t.1eld ot Boae Demonstration projects,. tor adults, will be segregated
troa tho•• in the Junior field. The Assistant Agent will present the
4-88--17·

Idutt r1eld

The Home Demonstration Agent and Assistant Agent, cooperating with
Specialists trOll the State Extension otfice, presented a eOlm:t)r-wide program
ot Boae' Demonstration work to 26 cOBJll81ities in Maricopa Count1' for -the- year
194Q-4l. Forty-tive groups in these co.rnmit1es reported an enrolled member
shlp ot 863. All were represented br membership in a common, governing and
program-building bod7 ot wOJIen known as the Rural Homemakers Coordinating COUD
cU. This cOUDcll met in regular annual conference to determine the progr8lll
ot the county'J based on needs, as defined b7 its members •

.Ae a result ot all program activities in the
_ countr, the lb••

Deaonstration ottice reports 298 meetings held. The attendance was 7169.

Families in the CO'lDlV were served by various methods- (1) 46
_thod demonstrations b.r Specialists and Agents, (2) 22 leader-training meet
iDga, (3) l48 "other" meetings in both subject-matter fields, and the field
ot organization and ot communiV activity', (4) 82 demonstrations by leaders,
with no Extension worker present, (S) 26 demonstrations by leaders with an

Agent in attendance. Service ot less formal type consisted of assistance
through S07 telephone calls; 139 office calls; 3S home visits to 32 homes,
and through the distribution ot S4l4 subj ect matter leaflets and bulletins.

General organization and program planning for the County were

carried on through two regular annual meetings ot the ColmcU, as mentioned.
As tbe need &rOse, details ot plans to carry out the progrem were presented
to eaaller local groups through 23 conferences with 88 persons present. When
it became evident that the Cotton Mattress Project would be incllWied in the
program tor the 'Tear, the County Counell held a special meeting to discuss
the situation sad to make arrangements to assist the Extension Service.

A break-down ot all service in different fields tollowsa

The topic for the 1'ear was "Ileal Planning lIade Ea81'.· Serv!c.
t!lrouch differing types ot d_onstrations, in the Nutrition field, show that
16 oo.uDitie8 were at work in this activity. Their membership ot 8)8 ...
_ reached through leader-training demonstrations by the Spec1alists. Fortr
tlYe leaders enrolled to attend each ot .3 training meetings, held in tour
c_ters. Specialists' meetings in the county-wide proj ect numbered 11, Agente'
ct.onetratl0D8, 9. Leaders relqed the work to 1116 women br 49 demonstrationa,
with the Agent present at 10 meetings.
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sa '1'. AoUJiti.,.

eo.ua1tJ �tact., 1acJ.udtnc work with. all civic. Federal ...
01;.1' related agenc1e8, are represented in a t,otal of 4' Meting. witb 8A

at.t8DdaDce of 2118 peraoae. Rec�eation, aa a feature of tb:i.s procrq, was

plaJaned .. tile Spec1aUst tor S cell -ttl... Bi. cleaoaatrat1cae reachecl
l69 cooperator.. two other special :recrea�ional fea:twea 'wen pres_ted
'" leaders, to be �8�8ae4 iD the boq of the report. "

"l!e,.

. 'hblic1V 'aedi_ -are the .lri,zona Farmer" which 1s a rural _gazine,
,looal racl10 8ta�lon8 and lo'cal papers. legalar conferences pro"fided Wo�
ation tor the tara paper; written data for the local press, and script and
broadcaat tor radio :statiOD8. Rel.eases through all.edia totalled 12, pub
lleiV contaots.

'lira. speat b.r the 'Agent on all aetiTitles tor the year was

� toUows:
'

Orgaa1zatlOD., • • • • • -. • • '. 75 l/8�:dqs
Iutrlt10a e, .' • • '. • • • • • • • 44· s/a •

Clotbiac •••••••••••• 251 •

Boae Parniab1Dg '. .• • • • • '. .'. 87 3/4 •

lfealth • • • .' • • • • • • • "". 1-1 •

Co.luniV Actl'V1t7
(1aelud1D.g related agellcles.), • • 461 •

l.apr
.

n.eW

In the field ot'.Tunior activitJ there is DO coun. coamitt••
or COl1IlCil to usist with plans tor �he work in the COUll••

Daring 1940-41, as in previous ;years, 4-B Club work haa operated
:I.a CODnectiOll with the public school. a8' one of n_eroU8 act!vitie. the
papUe ..,. eelect to tollo•• , Te'achers, br preference or &ssigDaent, ,.,"eel
.. lead.rs tor',all but four club. 18 the HoM EconOJlice division. Tbr•• ot
'''.Ie were local l.aders who 'Vol_teered their .ervic•• to proaote club work
ta their oo-..m1V- ODe was leader ot a samer club.

!he prograa 18 co_t)'-nde 1D. scope, _bracea twenv-thr••
00811811\181, with 61 club groups haYiDC a ••bersh1p ot '7Ol girl. ad
60 q-I enroUed 1D Boa_akiDg Projecta. nYe-llmdred and' torttr-on8 girl•
.ad '40 bQrl ca.pleted 8at1stactorl� all requlreaent••

4-H groupe ranged 1D. asea trom tea to 18, and tro. ODe to 6
7e&n or OYer in club wort. B7 tar the greater n_ber were first 184
lec0D4 788r enroll••••
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Subject matter bulletins and work outlines are provided through
iIIe State ottice; records of time and costs iDvolved in carrying out projects
aft J'8qtd.red. Club members are urged to participate in friendly competition
t1lro1rlh participation in the ADnual County Fair activ1ties, local Achieve
aeat exhibits, the State Fair, and Annual State Round-tJp.

Close cooperation is maintained with Principals of the various
raral schools, and with leaders, through visits of Agents, assistance with
problema, d_onstratioD and judging team training, and periodical news letters.

Specialists have cooperated in the County through leader meetings
.. club naits, as well as with the 4-B Fair.

One 4-B Leaders' meeting was held in the early Fall ot 1940 for
Iutrit10n Leaders. A siJaQ.ar meeting was held tor Clothing, and one for
IIealth Club Leaders just prior to the period covered 'tv this report. The
8pec1al1et in tbe respective fields cooperated. Plans are laid for siailar
get-to-getbers in the near future.

The Assistant Agerlt' s time was distributed as follows: 8S daTs
1;0 adult .ork, the major portion given�C) the Mattress Project; 203 dqs to
4-1 Club work, with its various phases of activitJ'.

ODe-hundred, thirty-n1ne and three-fourths dqs ot the total
218 dqa were given to 8,ctivities cared for in the office, and 1481 dqs
to field work.



ADnualllarratiYe Report
of

IliS8 Grace 19'an, lIoae D_ODstratiOll Agent
tmd

IIrs. Isabell Pace
.lssistaDt Io.e DellODatrat1oa Agent

D. CBAlQIS II COgBTI nt.SIgl OBAAllZATIOI

.0 change occurred in 1940-41 in the form of' the Countu Exten
sion Organization tor Maricopa CoUDV, Arizona. A county planning group
or substantial parpoS8 and proportion was organized ill 1938 •. This bcKV' of
..., representing 28 groups, exclusive of those working with the Mattress
Project, 1D. 26 CODIUIlltles functioned in 1940-41. It is deSignated as the
Ia:ral Boaeaakers Coordinatln, ComcU, so named because its membership rep
'relents organizations having interests and activities in COJlUDOD, and all
pledaed to a goal ot better hoaemaking procedure tor rural tamilies. .An
additional objectiTe is the coordination or the civic and homemaking pro
grau of related agencies who cooperate with the Agricultural Extension
SeniC8. 'this councU 1s' the County Extension vehicle tor HoDle Demonstra
tion work.

•..ber-organizatiol1s of the councU tor 1940-41 were the Rural
Be••skers Clubs of Maricopa COUDV, 10 in n_ber; one Parent Teacher group,
cae Boae and Coauniv Departaient of' the Farm Bureau, 2 Farm Securi't7 Units,
_d 14 Reliet Societies of the Church of Latter Dq Saints; making a total
ot 28 groups. Each group is permitted two voting members on the Council.
III the Homemakers Clubs, these members were presidents or chairmen of the
local groups and the secretaries of those groups. In the case of affiliated
organizations, the representation mq consist ot a "Work and Business Chairman,·
as is true of the church groups, or ot lea.ders otherwise designated. All
..bere of the Council haYe equal yoice in Its bwsines8 and procedure.

! constitution, mut� satistactor,y to all, governs the group.
COUDcil officers consist of a PreSident, Vice President, Secretar,r, and a

coord1nating Bome Bureau member who has membership, both in a Fann Bureau
local and a Boaemakers Club.

It is the poliey" ot the organization to assist the HolDe Demon
stration Agent with progr8lll survElY and building, to act as an adrlso17 board,
to u1nta1n contact with civic bodies and movements ot interest to rural
people, and to assist the State oftice or the Extension Service in eTent.
auch as the ADnual Countr,y Lite Conference, and to establish satiaracto�
relationships between Homemakers Clubs and the various Federal agencies, with
wboa we work.
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., DariDg the ,&at year, the Couaeil '1J81d t·hree ...t1l1,8 wbicb
&Ie _� called b¥ the Presidat. !lIe FaU lIleet1:ag .s 4e'9'Ot:ed to the'
eltc\ioa .of ottle... -.od routiae check1:og OYer 'of the prograa wbieh, bad.
bee nut the preceding .p�1ac. the SpriDg ._et1Dga were gl'1'en oyer.to
.'U18 eelect:ion of a COUDV pncr- of work, and to a re-cheek of .tbat pro,raa

.. atter the 19_tt had pree.ted it to the State off1ce in A.pril at the regular
� 'of the Ac.ta.

'

Bov;tiJle procedure 18. �_ planning provides that the Pnat.4_t
of MOh \1Id.t 1a the cOUllCn� calla her IN,.. to,ether ill their .. "coaua1V

,

_'d!.8CU... progr_ Deeds aAd desires. ·The Agent. either .is present at �ld..
-Uac or .e diSCU8sed trends with the Presid..t 'beto�e the surYe7 takea
�p1ace. U1 reql1eSta are pool.ed at tlae COUDell .eeting i1l the'Spr1Qg•. '!he
.....Lea4.r of Bolle DeaoIlstrat1oD Work, ie pres·ent. Pooled requeets are
t.la e.-sated hto a, co_ prograa. ,In 1940-41, two. projects, were' selec1;-,
... tor oo_t.7-w14. work- a phase ot lutritlO1l, iadieat$d. as .Meal f\Ann''''
lIMe &t.t1er,. aad 'a pbaa. of Cloth1ag, the thelie of which waS �.ardrobe
,....,1.,.• fbe Mdti.; cboice .. iD furtherance of a Tear ot preTioue d.-
GUtraUeu. !_ s_,·'._ true ot t.he 'Cloth1ag choice.

\. '

,
, '

. Polic1e. reludiDg procedure 1a presenting the pro3ect.s.•eree

.....118g17 a1ap1e. The CoUDcil &ireed upoII.. leader-tra'ning as the accepted
aethoa ·to be tiled. ' he to iDel.at weather froa JIq' to Sept_ber, the

, Co1acU eboo...
'

to disbaad c1ubs tor 'UEler. A period ot eigllt aoDtba 18
\he de.lpated ciuratioa of projects. Specialist. tro. the State oftice'
__ re8pOIl81bU1tr" for the l·eader-traini:llg programs in their. specifiC
t.Lelcl8. lach allocatee! ,tiM tor three meetlBga � the COUD:t¥ for the. past
'Tear.

.

Leaclers cOIlvened :In tour �enters to reeelve instruct101l ill htrlti.on
1114 Cloth1llc. 'hu each club was provided with material to rel8l' for eaob
of 81x aoatha. 1'_ C01D1v-w1de projects occupied lix out of a possible eight
1Iee't1q1. 'on a lOBI tille basia.

Two months _re thus lett OpeD ,tor ,Wtree lance 1fOrk.� Either the
el_ ... pe1'll1tted to ask the Agent to a8.1st with related or diTeraitied
_terial, or Jdgld; provide prograas itaelt. Thus 1t wa8 po8sible tor each
o1ub to ...t specif1c requests within the commadt¥.

It 80 happeiled t,bat the Boae and CoamuaiV Department or the lara
Barea.u ott.red its serv1ce8 to the COl1llcil to plan the detaUs of 3 meetiql
to t1111D extra tille, and, enrich the program of Home ECODOJDic8 techD1q1l81.
!be Co_ell accepted the otter. Details of the aerriee rill be discuesed ill
tile bocV' of the report.

'

To n.aar1ze procedure 111 cODnection with the count7 extensioa
OI'pIlizatioD. tor adult., we find that leader-traiDing work .as accepted oa
a coaDV-wide ba81el that the sub�ec�tt.r was provided 1:r Spec1all.t.
tor .iz of eight possible ...t1DgsJ that club. were privileged to .uppl••"
U. procna ot the 7ear OD. the basi. of popular request, or might accept till
eenice. of the Boa. and ec-nm.1t7 ChaimaD of the Fana Bureau 1a arraqiDC
proarqe tor I_era]. anric_eat.
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l,.ier Ptogra

In the field ot Junior activity, there is no formal group to
assist with COUllV enension organization. The policy ot other periods '

sWl was used in 1940-41- The vehicle tor extension ot 4-B Club work
continues to be the public school syst_ ot the county. anq in tour
instances were leaders voltmteera·froa the local community. The program
i8 coUllv-wide in scope. The Boae Economics division _braces twenv-three
___itl.l, bas a _eabership ot ·701 girls and 60 baTs enrolled in 61 clubs.

SiDce there is no council to determine either governiDg policies
or sub�ect utter, both are .ore or less matters for each school to deter
Ida.. Bowever, all are bOllDd in aatters ot club procedure b.Y the policies
that obta1D over the State, 8Ild in subject _tter contine their activities
to that which is outlined in subJect-aatter bulletins issued by the state
Club ottice.

Close cooperation i8 maintained with the principals ot the
'Yarioua schools, with the office of the Superintendent ot COUllV Schools,
and with teacher leaders.

J. COum mgSIQI PRQGlWI
Probl", D.t'T"p'ng ExtIDs1gp Progr&!

. Probl_s determining the prograa ot work were: (1) distance
ot leaders tro. the tra:i.DU, centers, (2) 8Ilount ot tree tille tor training
and relqiDg .aterial to club aembers, (3) ooaposition ot groups, with
reterence to age ot the members and age and number ot children in the
group, (4) tn»e and -8IIOlDlt ot BOae EconomiCS, (5) vpe ot project studied
br the club in previous 7ears, (6) tum-over ot membership (which would
�rmit repetition of projects), (7) needs ot individual homemakers,
(8) co.aun1V type and needs, and (9) the available program services ot
related agencies.

A8 DS indicated in the paragraph on ·procedure in coUll't7
extension organization," which dealt with program building, member-clubs
and groups aade a 8UrV81' of needs which were reported to the cOUDcil,
pooled and reduced to a majontr selection which could be handled OIl the
bae1e ot leader-trainiDg clas8es. Clubs not especis.J.q desiring the
project which was adopted, accepted it in the interests ot a tm1tled
prograa. Specialists prepared and presented subj ect matter tor leader
trahing work, with the Agent8 in attendance when work was given. The
Agents in tum "vi8ited each club at least twice during the duration ot
the project, acting either as demonstrator it the leader could not be

present, or as a.cooperator in the instance where leaders assumed active
reepoa8ibUlt7 tor the demonstration.
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IRA..,' or stat. ,ltd,""aDd Agricultural Menc1"

In the earll' stages or the development of the FarJIl,Securlt7
Prograa in llaricopa Co-V, the Boae DeaoDstratloa Agent was asked.to
cooperate verT closeq with all Boae Ecoaoaists on the statt or that
&I-CI', •• well as with __bers ot a coat,' coDitt•• which ••t regul.ar17
1a coasicleratiOD ot applications, tor 108118. The cooperation consi,steel
ott (1) developing correlated programs of work, (2) service to groups ot
their clienta, bT lleans ot deaonstrations and schools, (3) leader-training
wort tor _bers of their coaurd.t18S, and (4) reorganization ot Bome
Deaonstratioa groups to include larm Securit;.y t8llilies in tour ot their
hou81ag pro3ects- Baxter, Phoenix Hom.esteads, Chandler Farms, Inc." and
Glendale.

This cooperation necessitated BaDe adaptation ot subject
att.r and soa. ad3U8taent ot co_UDit7 and club routine.

Witbia the past 7ear, there has beea less need tor such close
relationship due to the tact that the agency has increased lts persoDDel,
8Ild stabilized it. progrea and general set-up. The Extension Semee
extended its facUities for lesil.er-trdning to each ot the tour groups in
the comtJ' and contillued to ofter the services ot the Agent in arJ7 phase
of the educational program. The tour communit7 groups have been affiliated
with the Rural Homemakers I Clubs or their particular locali1i7, bave served
OIl the Coord1riat1ng COUDeU and bave been represented in the major activ

ities of the Bolle Demonstration Program in the Counq.

There are no other lational agricultural agencies at work
ill the co_t7.

'

Certain problems in the tield of 4-8 Club act1vity relll8.in
cODstant fro. year to ,.ear. The program is limited by' the SJIlount ot time
which can be allotted to it by the Principals ot the schools who seek its
iDclusion as an extra curricular activiV. As tar as the Assiatent Agent's
t1JDe is concerned, 1t would be possible to reach more un!ts thaD are now

lilted, but her schedule is determined by' the number of clubs which certain
IChools mq elect to bave, and the time ot dq set aside tor their meetings.
Saaler clubs bave been impractical in the Salt River Vall87, due to cliutic
conditions. L� leadership has been a problem becaUse prospective members
tind 1t iaposelble to suit their free time to that ot the 181' leader. Bus
schedules interfere with club .eetings atter school. In spite ot the".

problems, the club enrollment remains sa.tlstactol'7 and 11 suf'tic1entlT
lDclusi'Ye to reach the most iJaportant areas in the Salt River Val187·
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A8 a. beaD 1Ddicate4" the t7pe of prograa pres.ted in 81fT
Il� ....1.·1s 4u.ndae4 1a conf'erence with the Principal of the
.c1llo1, ..4 bJ the a'ftUabl. sub� eot Etter i8sued f'roIl the state' ottice.

I fo date DO State aad latioaal 'cricultural agencies bave, affected
tM � Club program. Cloae cooperatioa ba8 been uiDtaiDed with the
eo.V, SllPeniteDd_t ot School., nt, DO direct ccnaq caatact hu mated
with the ottlc. ot the Itat. SuperiDteDd81lt ot ID8�t10A.
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De credwal 1acrease � Ifoaeuker Club orgBDizatiOa _s· a goal
t. the 7ear. !hro1tgb the aValue of aid to ,C08\1Ditie$ b7 d__etratioD•

... the l11ae. of iaproTed practices, the .AgeDt had hoped to st11lalate
till ..-tation of n... croups ot lbrra1 JIoaemaker&. Orle sucb group
....pe4 at Ieaac District a8 .. cU.rect �e.Ult of a series of �_ODstra
U.. 18 the .ethods of <*ln1Ds; a second at Liberti'J was the outpowth
If work wit. ,the Cotto••tt.reeB hoJec�. 'Both group. org8Dised el1&bs.
!he o1uba, ill tum, adoptecllut.r1tiOll 8lld Clothiag progr-J which bad
.. eeleete4 a. oountJ' pro�ect8 tor the 'Tear. !he club at Liberty
,......t. t1le coord1aatioa of a group, ,of lara Seour.it7 __eker8 with
'UIe IxteDsiOll olu. The Isaae group repre.ents established tam, t�.8.

'lIT acioptioD ot the ,coav-w14e progrq, ad by coord!aaUoa ot
\118 aetl,-ltlee ot two federal ag_ci••, there is ,a CODservatioa or the
u.. aa4 ettort; of the !gent, as well as an achievement or the goal .t
UI1etiaa lana 8ecviV tea1l1.. who .eek to lUij_t to the lite aDd
eet11'lVof the co.a1V·. Dapl1catioa of agenq-ettort was thu8 avoided.

Dar1ag the 'Tear there were 2.3 pl'Ogr8ll pl8ml1ng �oDfereDc.e
act a••tiD,s, attended bJ 88 persoDs.
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t!d.s actlv1t7 ha, aheaa, b_ O11tliaed in the coaenta17 C.
tile ,.poae of tlae JfoaeIIaker. Co_c1l ill ,the htensioa aet--up., Sutt1ce·
to .., that the Co_eU .. resUlted 1a a vert aat18tactol'1 coordiDatloa
or eltm Sa the' co_V, has 1IDpUf':l.ed the utter ot prop-a 'bu1ld1a1
.. hu doDe I11lcll to sOlve the probl. of allocation of the tiae of the
Apat w ,be wi4.q ecattered coaUDitle8 11l the co-v�

\

!hi. group of cl.o officers al$o selected the method to be
...a 1a presatation ot work to clubs, agreeiDg to cont.1Due lectder-tn'iD1nc
�* .e· a OOUllV-wide practice.

the COUDCU ftS active in �dors__t of the Cotton Mattre••

Pro�ect. ..bera ,CQDVeDed at a called 'aeetbg ·to discuss the prograa aacl
..,.. ad ...s of lauDchiDg it ill the co_tr.

.

. otficerl of clubs at Agua Fria, Washington, Balsz sad Ritt_house
.....a. tall· npen1s1OD ot work centers ill those comaUDities.
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auter' the able leatierehip of JIr. r. E. Ostr�der, taculv _.bar
at !J'11OD& state '..0_8.COUeee, 231UDior and Serdor .students, 12 g1r1s
... 11 te1lo...et b1...'t� to 8� 4..)1 Club 1f'Ort.

.

These _.bers
....,t opportuait1ee to be leaders 8Ild a,ai.teat leaders. The ,chool
... at Scot;ttcla1. all tear, 194Q-4]., SeDt a, car to brirlg ·ti�e ot these
......wbo carrled the 4-8 Bo._k1ac work.

. .

!he -Jor actin. ot the group 18 the COUDV' 4-. Fair held
_ tile Caapu each April, aad. which ev.t is discussed el.e.here.
w.e ,...,...t.
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gslook
There is some opportunity to extend work to groups other than

the white families. As a direct result of the .attress Project, there
are req.sts trom 6 groups of legro agricultural families and from one

po., of lexica families.

It would appear tbat a proportional increase in Homemaker
m.1Ibt and affiliated groups might be expected. It is probable, too,
'lilt there will be opportunlties for service with groups organised tor
Det8D88 purposes.
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Tbe whole picture ot food preservation 1n Maricopa COUDV baa
cbaqed in the past three or tour 7eare, and Dotabq so in the past two
reen. Froa 1931 through 1936, interest. and acti'Vi1i1' in tood conservation
ad the _thode ot preservation, made a 8 teaq cllab. FollowiDg 1936
tllere was a doWll-tread. With the exception ot a gigantic canning project
calducted. q, the Church ot La1;ter Dq SaiDts at lIesa, yol_e ot boae Camled
procluce has decreased. At all twas since the inception ot that particular
project, the Agent has acted 1a aD adviso17 and cooperative capaciV to the
director. Acco.p8JV'iDg publicity indicates the scope ot this particular
pro�ect.

Tbe BoIae DeaonstratioD Agent was responsible tor two demonstra
t1oa8; the one at Okemah, the second ill Washington District. The Assis
tat Agent conducted a d8M011stratiOll tor 9 persons at Isaac. A total ot
24 families .ere served 1a this wq•

••thode used 111 the field of rood preservation were: (1) direct
coatact br a d_onstratlon at a ranch boae; (2) br the ottice and telephone
call to verU)' recipes and aethods or to dispense Dew one8, and (,3) through
cooperator camliag wherebr equiplent D8 loaned to the client who retumed
1t with a report ot aethod used and of net results.

Through all avenues of contact., 12 coJDJD.UDities were served and
U9 persons contacted. One-hundred and se'Yenv quarts ot produce were

reported at an estiEted eo_ercb.l value of '42.50. Equipaent _s loaned
to 9 perBOlls.

!be Assistant Agent cared tor 52 phoBe calls and 32 otlice
caUs in relation to food preservation, and gave out 42 bulletins on request.

DRlriweW Werk with s,••t P2tate'8
At the request ot Ir. Fred Draper, Assistant Counv Agricultural

Ja-t, the Agents canned 'Varieties ot sweet potatoes; part of' an inves
UcatioD conducted 1¥ 1Ir. Draper. He sought to determine the mcldence
aad control ot discoloration in cooked .potatoea.

1'NPdS 1; F9j)i\ Pr•••ryat.iop

It 18 the opiDioa of the Agent that the succe.8 of freezer locker.,
aad the probable purchase of' equipaent are factor. which have reduced the
a_bel' ot calls for demonstrations, and the yolUIDe ot bolla csnning" well.
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!reds 1& Food Prel.mtion, Cant'd.

Inquiries made lv· the Agent to tirms tormerq stocking large
nppUe. of tiD. cue, revealed that stocks had beal reduced sharpq because
of aa1l demand, ....eD prior to the shortage of' aetal.

Like 1aq1llri.., ade to operators or the freezer locker pl8Dt
c11Iolosed that calls for space had so increased during the period that a

wa1Uag list exists all duriJ1g the seasOD.

TiD cans were utilized largeq 'tv boae cazmers of' meat and
poultl1. It would appear that there is soae relationship between the
decreased deaands tor cans, and tor assistance Ga.•ethods of canning,
aid the Denaseli 1I8e of freezer lockers. Larger amounts of meat are

W4 there thaD of other products.

Trends in food preservation aight. be s1lIIIID6.rized as follows:
t...r calls on the Agents tor help through demonstrations, Bome Demonstratioa
eqaipaeat tor loan, requested less trequentq, DI8III' more reCipes and methods
liv. over the telephone, maIO" more requests ot this nature from urban
..., less meat canned, and, rine]],., more inquiries about the f'easibUiv
of treezlDg foods rather than canning thea.
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Cauning was the chosen project of S girls in a summer club at
'_pee All theae girls coapleted satisfactorily. !heir leader _s a

tcnwr 4-B cirlwhose aJor iatere.t waa cauning. One-haDdred and eight7
quarts ot truits and vegetables were canned and exb1bited at the Acbie......

_t. Entrie. were also _de at the State fair.
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Six groups chose leal Pla.raniag'tor their project. Scbool
Priaclpa1. cooperated b.r providing equipaent. soliciting boae cooperatiOD
of pa.reata, ad bJ pro�d1ag foods tor group d8llODstratioas. ID ORe case

tM acbool bas took the girls fro. the, 80'13001 about two mUes to t,he
local leader's ho.Be tor regular ••8kl7 ae.tiDgs. The clubs operated at
tM toUotriDg cent.ral Buck••, RoOSevelt, teape Grammar, 'leap. High,
'_" !ra1D1Dc, and r_pe s-a.r Club.

Based on requ1r_ents a8 set up b.Y project outlines and attested
. 1r leader_, an esUaated 930 dishes 'ot food were prepared and served.
Bett.r .tlndards of .electioG ,and more attractive service of foods was the

pal. ,be high iaterest sho_ b,- _.bers generalq 1s our best evidence
ot atta'._t.
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Dn.Iatr1Uoa
SP-hoject C. Food Selectioa

,

Phase 2. Food Se1eet1oa tor Bo:rmal C0Il41tlOils
,

Pha.e 3. Food Selection tor Special Conditions
'�lJ'Ojeot l)•. rood Prepar&t1oD

.
_0 Special PhaM

SolIe pbaee of Food Sel.cti_ and Preparation has allnVs been a

pan or Uae Boae DeaoastratiOJl �_ tor the OOUDtl'; whether as a port1_
et ,_ cU.v...Uled ... lecmoaica !rocr- of tomer.years, or as a _jor
... 1a .tlta leader-tra1aia1r work tor' 1, c.na1t1es served by Rellef
1eoht1e. of the .L.D.S. Cach, or .ore rec_tq as one ot two major pro
,en. ..t wort oanied out 1_ a co_v-wide basil.

fte proJect tor 19400-41 was designated ....eel PlamdDg lade
Iuler,. re,reseW the choice _de b7 16 coul1l1it1e8 a.t an azmual planniDg
..u.c. It was conducted,,, the ''ba8is' of leader-tN1ning classes, taught
• the lutritlQII. Specialist" iii•• Ieaa Stewart. The enrolhaent tor the
".�ect .. '38 pen...

eo...1t1ea cooperat1Dc were ,AgUa hu, Balsz, Baxter, BUck.e,
"C1ud1er, Gilbert, Gleadala, .Bigler, Isaac, Lehi, Litchfield, lesa, �al� ..

...., P!aoeDlx Boaesteadl, Wasb1Dgt;oa, and W1Dtersburg.
,

Leadersblp at �bandler represeated :3 g�up8, and at aesa 5·, aat1Dg
a total of 23 UD1t8 at work 1a 16 coaalties. Aaog these groups were .3
01_. troa Para Seoori:tJ' and 13 troll the Church of Latter Dq Saints, ill
addit1_ to replar Boaeweo;r' C1ub.. The lIerger of Fara Security groupe

, wit. other workiN .u.t8 attected a splendid saving or tille and travel a

,... tor 'e-t. aad Spec1al1st••

!be COUll. was divided into 41eader-traiDiug centers in order
1;0 eerYe the 23 groups.

!be lutritloD Special1st devoted 13 ciq8 to t he series ot .3
...t1ags with the 45 leaders _rolled. She lele,cte4 the subject .attar
which sbe telt could best 8erv. ,the caman1tles ill such a l1rdted t1ll••
Ber cl...stratlou .ere _'ba.ecl OIl the pr.lDclplel of plSDn1ng adequate,
Idaple, attracUY. Ileal.' at 10.. cost. Suitable subject aatter ... aup__
ted .. 1ll_trati'Ye _t.rial. and 'bT actual .Gal preparatlOD tor .Mob the
lead.....ere respoaslble, UDder the guidance of the Spec1al1at. The A,eDt.
u81ated the Spec1allst sad leader••

III order to accoapl.1sh the goals 1ndloated- Adequate, Siapl.,
.lttraoti.... Meals at Low Coat- tbe SpeciaUst gave 11 d.....tratiOD.. ,
total ot 188 per.OIle .ere 111 att_daDce.
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A high light ot th8 training given 1:r' the Specialist _s a

dagle coaav-wide d8llOllstration of the problem- ot planning, preparing
aa4 eenlag a coBUDiV meal. Because all 16 co_unities were interested
S1a that pbas. ot .eal PlarmiDg, the Agent· suggested to t he Specialist
tJa1; the d.oastration be the verr practical one of calling all leaders-
1ato a central recreation area and let thea actua.l.q meet, in their training
...ting, aU the probleJD.s of serving a community meal. The training class
80 planned was hig1ll.7 gratif)'ing to the 35 leaders who convened to work with
tbe Specialist and Agents. In 7 cOBUDities picnics were held for 136
,...,. .anus and methods taught by the Specialist were tbns extended.

AI_ta' Actiyitie8

The part plqed br the Agents in the County Nutrition Project
as diYers1tied. As outlined in the program plan, it provided tor: (1) organ-
1.."1oa of· groups interested in lutritloa, (2) smmarizing Nutrition requests
which resulted trom t be SDDual count1 planniUti .eeting, (3) assistlDg the
Spee1al1st at leader-training meetings, (4) relaying subject matter to COJlmlUll

iUea, either by presenting the program it necess8.l7, or by assisting the
leaders, (5) follow-up work, and, (6) compUation of results.

It was the pollCT tor either the Agent or Assistant Agent to
acco.p8lV' the Specialist to training meetings,. The Agent attended 4 ot the
7; the A.sistant Agent, 3.

May' DtJ9P8tratiop'

The majority or all Butrition leaders' succeeded in presenting the
tull series ot lessons to the groap8 which they served. In 5 instances they
were uaable to do so. This meant that the Agents assumed full responsibUity'
18 place ot the leaders and presented 5 demonstrations to 93 persons.

In addition to this service, the Agent and Assistant Agent were

pr8SEIIlt at 10 meetings where the leaders were in full charge. One-hundred
ad tUt7-two persons .ere present at the 10 meetings.· In instances or this
kiId, either Agent ill attendance took part in the meeting as a group _ember
or u an assistant to the leader it the latter needed help or encouragement.

The Agents compiled figures which leaders submitted with their
proJect reports and ass_ed 1n1tiatlve in 8 ecuring data which was not sub
II1ttecl regularly. A SUJDJDa17 of' these data appears later in the report in
tabula�ed tora.

Actiyitx ot Laaders

lutrltion leaders acquitted themselves ver,y creditablf in their
taek of relqiDg 1a.fol'lDatiOll to their respective groups. This was accomplished
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� a toW .f 49 ...tiDg. reach11lg ,W.6.... A break-do_ ot 'thea.
nee- Wi_tech '

JleeUags Ityen 'by' leaders aloae. • • • • • •• 32 , � :. '.-1'. )

It.ttad.aae. • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' .. •• 849

"'.iaga by Leaders with Agct Present. • .• 17

1tteactaac. .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 26'
t
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I1'91J'9.. HtiyjiT a Field of Iltrlt1Qp

I'he Agents s'erved 4 coU18liti'$s 1r demonstrations or m1$'ceilaneous
aa.. duri.ng the 'Tear �. tollow8: 35 cluo members at Chandler woo wished"

,

their 8IUlual O»J.stJtas lleet1ag to feature -Healthful Sweets;" 26 at Baxter,
aa4 12 _, Washiagton, wit,A a Uke cieaoastratioa, aDd 36 .eabers of the
Grad '1_ Ioua·. ,Club who asked.' the Agent to preseat a moving picture
'8Ild' d1scU8Sion o� ·lIutrltioD 1a B.elation to Dental Health.," The Assistant
.&pDt attended the W.lh1DgtoD Deaonstratloa.

!hrough'taese contacts, 109 persons were reached.

!he Agent as also evaluated the county-fide .utritiOD. Prograa
ill teraa other thara. the ,.tatlst1cs incorporated ia the preceding para,rap••

When groups reconvened ill October 1941, to begin an approach
to lutdtioa, through a 'course in Bl\Y'II8D.ship, there ftS excellent evidence
tlaat the basic food pattern for .eal PlauniJlg bad beCOIle a part. of their
tMakia,. 'fbelr opialOftS showed tewer mark. of tood prejudice and tood fads•

..._, leaders indicated better abUiq to ·sort out" the Il8.terial tOUDd 1B
. prlated publications and to evaluate its worth.

Ia general, it appeared that lutritioll principles were tak1Dg
roota and beco..tDg a part ot clear tbink1Dg.

fable 1.
Accep\� lractic!8 !!lutrit100

1

,Better- Be.l-:, Planned. liar- Better lethods Planned
: : anced ••als ; I ket Orders of Preparation Weekll'

1

1

J. total of lS communities made reports on accept811ce ot practice••
fwo-baDdred and 8ixt7-f1ve families were represented 111 the 8lIDJDArT. XIle
Statistical Report Fora provided space tor recording the total ot 265
t.ui.s who r epOf'ted better planned meals, and those reporting b1v'ing
habita, but gave DO place tor the additional eJata in Table I, which indicate'
CODcrete results or the Nutrition Project.

It
'
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IIII. =neCk f). Food Preparation
Phase 8. 4-IIu1;rition Clubs (Baking)

4-8 Baking Clubs were organised at the following centers:
Balas, Chandler, (1'rene, Leh1, Liberty, Murp!v', Palo Verde, Rural,
Scottsdale, Tempe Grammar School, Tempe High School, Tempe Summer Club,
Tempe TraiDing School.

These clubs, except tor the slDIDler group and Tempe High, were

carried on in school.. Regular week:q ile,etings were held, usually in the
foods laborato17 or lunch roOilsi the members repeating baking demonstra
tions a required nmber or times in their home and reporting result8 to
leadera.

Parent cooperation .cored high. ot the 287 girls and 25 bo7.
enrolled, 248 girls and 13 boys satisf'actoriq tiDished their projects
11l the lutrition field, turned in t1ae and cost records and received
achlev_ant pins at pl8Dlled achievement prograu provided at the center
tor all 4-B groups. otten these were combined with the school honor
__bq. The Assistant Agent attended the various achievement programs
aDd presented pins except when the State Leader of 4-H Clubs was able to
be present,

lift7-n1ne girls judged at the toods judging contest at the
CouDV Fair. Three demonstration teams competed in that contest. First
Place teams won the privilege ot representing the Coun� at the State
Bound-Up. The Senior Judging Team placed in Round-Up competition- one

ot the girls _s high individual judge in the State.

The competitive events and opportunities to make exhibits
are atiDniLat1ng factors in the 4-H Program. and spurs to greater effort
and to better record keeping.

, During the -rear the Assistant Agent bas given 50 dqs,
Specialists, 6, and 19 leaders have given their time to 4-H Nutrition
interests in its various phases,' Agents and Specialists have given
l' d_on8tration meetings with 194 attendance; leaders have given an

estiaated 70J there were 16 other meetings by' the Assistant Agent with
8ll attendance ot 198, and 166 by' leaders. Forty-three office calls,
50 phone calle, and 4 home visits have been care« tor in the field ot
IutrltiOll.

Effort 1s being made by' County workers and leaders general.l1
to tie 4-B Club work up with the National Defense Program in evert WS1
possible.

In one center a stove and equipment 1s being installed tor
Club use. In another, the School Principal' 8 wite opens her kitchen to the
girls tor Baking Club-- this is a most enthusiastic group.
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"et I. Food Ecopollics
lby. 1. 'qod Bur!Pg

ConsUII8r Education 1a the field of food b1V'ing is a project
1D the progres8 but iacoaplete. A series of three 1eader-trainiDg classes
w1ll CarJ!f the work forward to each or the following colDDlunitie8: Balss,
Baxter, Buckeye, Ague. Fria, Liberty', Isaac, HigleY', Washington, Pboenix
stake aDd larlcopa Stake ot Church ot Latter Dq Saints.

.

To date the work has progressed to the point where 14 leaders
of the 39 trained have carried the tirst deaonstration of the series to
7 co._ities. I1i attendance were 115 womea. The subject matter presented
b.r the Specialist stressed b�1Dg practices tor canned goods.

The Agent attended 6 meetings; "the Assistant Agent one.

'1'he conclusions and fiDal figures, and results, will be incor
porated 1D a later .&rmual Report.
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�tense Prograa &a lutrition

The Agent has served as a member of the Organization Committee
1D coDllection with the .oveJIlent to unify' the County in matters of Nutri
t10D tor IaUonal Detense. - Three conferences have been held; two with onlJ
ca.1ttee _.bers preseQt and one wi.th tiss Jean Stewart, State Home Demon
etration Agent, and nss Frances McKinnon, State Public Health Nutritionist,
ill attendanc;�.

The Agent also was aSked to speak at a meeting of Parent-Teachers
ill the Grand View District, where "lIutrition in Rational Defense" was the
prograa theme. Legitimate' and safe substitutes in food was the phase which
the group asked to have stressed.
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IIII. Iutr1t1on

§n=ea of lutritigg !ork

Suaiaarizillg the work in lutrition, records show that the
lutrition Project was planned tor 16 cOllllunities, All 16 sent repre
sentation to each leader-training class. Fourleea relqed each lessoD
to their respective community'

-

groups; two failed to complete the proj ect.
In ODe instance, the Isaac District, leaders found their subject matter
crowded fro. a too-full coarmuniv program. The W1ntersburg group failed
to coaplete because the club disbanded. Seven ot 2.3 groups planned and
coapleted picnic meetings.

All 23 groups extended the Specialist's meetings at least
once; 2l presented the two lessons featuring the basic principles of
tamilr .eal planning. Leaders considered tbose lessons ot major iapor
tanoe. It ODe demonstration bad to be sacrificed to time or circumstances,
the7 telt tb&t the work on communitT meals might be postponed.

A total ot n Nutrition meatinls, of all type., .ere held ill
the County with an attendance of 1526 perIODS.
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Outlgok tor latritiea

With the proposed increase in production through gardening,
it would appear that there might be an mcreased interest in rood pres
ervation of all kinds.

Likense it appears that. there will be sustained interest ill
Meal PlanniDg, Nutrition tor Defense, and in Food Econoaica.
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m. Clotb1Dg
Sub-Pro3ect A. Selection

Phase 1. The Well-Dressed Woman and
Phase .3. Good Grooming (combined � a series of

.
lessons)

Tbe Clothing theme for 1940-41 was RThe Planned Wardrobe.-
The topic represented the choices of 12 colDDl'Dll1t1es in which 16 groups
would be _rved by' the Cloth1Dg Specialist. The Clothing work was plamled
at the 8DDual program-planning meeting of t he County' Coordinating CouncU.

-The Planned Wardrobe" was actually a ,logical outgrowth ot a

1939-40 pro3ect called -The Well-Dressed Woaeni" both, in tum, were steps
tU8D toward the ultiJaat. goal ot the we11-dressed fara ta.uaiq. Enrolled
in the 1940-41 project were 481 woaeD.

Leader-training classes, organized b.Y the Agent, were presented
by the Specialist through.3 train.ing meetings in each of four centers.
The project bridges a club ,-ear beginning September 1940 and ending IIq 1941.
Onll' figures from Dec. 1940 to 181' 1941 are given in the Statistical Report.

FortJ'-tive leaders were enrolled tor the project. It is 'interest-
1Dg to note that the nuaber ot leaders in Clothing and in iutrition is !iden
tical tor the Tear. The. 12 communities cooperating in Clothing were !gus.
Fria, Balsz, Baxter, Buckeye, Chandler, Higley, Palo Verde, Phoenix Home
steads, Phoenix Wards of the Cburch ot Latter Dq Saints, Wasb:lngtoD,
Pendergast and WiDtersburg. All communities but Wtntersburg finished the
project.

The CoUll't7 was divided into four training centers for service
in Clothing.

As in the case in other proj ects, leadership at certain centers
represented several groups within a communit,y. Fara Security groups were

aerged with other clubs at Chandler, Washington and Baxter, wbile in
Phoenix, 5 Wards were served in one center.

The Clothing project was handled on the basis ot 3 t.Ypes ot
activit)''' that ot the SpeCialist, the Agents end the leaders.

A tair and accurate account ot the 1940-41 Clothing Project
cannot be presented unless we go back to its beginning. It so happened
tbat the first ot the series ot leaders meetings and resultent communit7
aeetings for 1940-41 were given in September, October and November, 1940.
Tbe project was incomplete at the tille when the 8IU1ual report was compiled
tor that year. Consequentq DO data. were oftered, but were as tollowea
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Four leader-training classes were given in September 1940 to
33 leaders. There followed 19 d_onstrations by leaders to their groups.
Th$s. ,...ached 247 wollen in Octo-ber and !lovember ot 1940 and should be
1acluded iD the general picture ot the project, aJ.though not included
ia tile SUID1IlarJ ot figures tor the current statistical report.

,cUrlY., or SPM&alist

Devoting 8 days, the Specialist met the 45 Clothing Leaders.
Seek1ag to st1Jaulate rural wOllen to plan wardrobes trom season to season

.. to realize that good grooming is a phase of the Clothing Program,
lie Specialist planned three lessons. One stressed planning the expen
aturee aDd selection of coats, hats and shoes; the second emphasized
planned accessories. SUpplementing these came the lesson on Good Grooming.

Goals tJ:ms planned were reached tv 10 demonstrations in 1940-4].,
attcded bJ 99 leaders, as well as b.r well chosen subject matter and use

tal illustrative material which the Specialist prepared and presented.
lour aeetings , initiating the proJ ect, cannot be included in these figuresI

but rollld out the 12 planned.

In addition the Specialist conferred' with the Agents regarding
� project and its progression.

Aleptf' Aotiyitiel

The Agent and Assistant Agent assumed responsib1li� for
ftrioua phases ot the Clothing Projeot. PrimarU,. the function was
a.l- (1) to organize groups and (2) to see' that subj ect matter was

..,ad to groups which the leaders represented. Additional functions
tor Agents were: (3) assistance to the SpeCialist, and (4) follow-up
work and sUIDDla17 of results.

As in other projects, either the Agent or Assistant Agent wa's

present when leader-tra ining classes were in progress. Of the 10 meetings
given br the Specialist, 7 were covered by' the Agent; .3 by the Assistant
!put.

In � 2 communities was the Agent asked to accept full re

IpOIlsibUit7 in extending t� work_: ot the Specialist to local groups, with
25 present.

In 10 other localities Agents were present, but not whol11'
leIponeible tor the meetings.

The Assistant Agent represented the office at one meeting
atteadad bf 7 women.
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La.' )Jor� in ClotMne

Leaders who received training fro. the Clothing Specialist
did a splendid piece ot Extension work by carI'1ing information to 1003
... thrOugh 23 meetings at which thq conducted demonstrations.

Thirteen of the 2l meetings were conducted by the leaders
"...elves. Agents were in attendance at 10 demonstrations. It assis
UDce ft, needed the Agent was present to contribute to the meeting.

j The Assistant Agent made a visit to Buckeye to aid the leaders
w1\b. their demonstration. Seven women attended.

It one were to add to these 23 meetings the 19 given as a

renlt of the 1n1tlel work in September, October, Bovember 1940, leaders
.w. hay. reached their coaudties through the medium ot A2 demonstra
U.s to l244 women, to complete the project as planned for the County
1r ita CouncU members.
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Glove making was not included as a project in the planned
rearq prograa, but was given at Agua Fria by the Agent to 33 Club
..-ere in two demonstrations. Additional assistance was given in
\lie selection ot glove leathers through 2 shopping tours.

.

". 9;,£ Old la�r1a2 ,

fo meet an economic need, the Agent taught 9 women how to
_e wars, stU!'d1' babT· shoes, using over-all scraps and lining the
8!Joe8 with outiag tlum.el. The gro� live at Okeaah. They displayed
3 pairs of the shoes at an Achievement Dq, and had extended the use

of·the method bt makiag bed-room shoes tor 2 adults.
.

ClSs1iI!s _,stption Material

All Agents in the state convened at Prescott for a .3-dq session
cturing which plens tor Christmas meetings were formulated and kits of
lllutrative materials assembled. Two demonstrations were given by' leaders
to 24 persons who copied articles end secured patterns

Constructiop Project 1p Progress

In Sept_ber 1941, the Specia1is.t began a project in Clothing
Construction p18DD.ed for 4 co_unities. It will continue through until
.." 1942, and will be S1amElrised in the .Annual tor that year.

Acctptance of Practice'

The acceptance ot improved practices in Clothing Selection
manifests itself other than through statistics. At meetings, in conference
or COtmcU groups, and in street contacts, there is marked evidence of the
iDtluence of the work ot the groups, their leaders, the Specialist and Agents.
Better lines in garments and more careful choice in colors, in types and
1a quality of clothing is shown. Attractive ensembles and indications of
better grooming are verr heartening. Two items of interest are manifested
in the relationship ot color to vpe and 111 the value of simple designs in
readJ made clothing.

The accomp8lJl'ing table verifies figures given in the etatistical
report and supplies others tor which there was no space allotted.
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Table II

Accepted Practices in Clothing

Selee- Alter- laking .g1rin� Use ot Made Band Shoes &t
-

tioD ed 001-
.

Ward- Color Bome- Hanger made bedroom Garments
.ctiee. of Dress- or Sel- robe Wheels made for Clo- gloves shoes Fitted

ee ection Plans Cosme- thing trom
tics lover-alls

Coaaun-
,1es 5 3 I., 12 2 1 1 1 2

IaIl8D. 119 AS 30 217 J..9_ U 8 J)__r 5 Dr. 5

Twen�-eigbt communities accepted one or more improved practices in Clothing.
A total of 492 women indicated tangible results as presented in Table II.

Added to these tacts, and in summal'7 of Clothing activity, we find that
ot the 12 communities enrolled for work, II presented each or the .3 leader
meetings to their groups. One communit7 presented onq one lesson before
discontinuing club work.

Through all methods ot extending the Clothing Progr8Jll, in 1940-41, there
were 1222 persons reached in 40 meetings. The nature of the work led to
a request tor Clothing Construction Projects for 1941-42. Thie project is
in progress. It w1ll not be completed lmtil IIq 1942. Consequently no sta
tistics tor its progress are presented at the present time.

The estimated savings, based on glove construction and mixing cosmetic
tormulas was $36.50.
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m. Clotldls .

SwerrpJ !et B. COD!trugtion
Phase l. KnittiRf

Four communi� groups have asked tor a Knitting Project as

tollOWSt Palo Verde, Agua Fria, Baxter, and three L.D.B. Relief Society
If01lP8 ot the Phoenix Area. One meeting has been held with 7 attending.
fine others are scheduled for lovember. IUss Lorene Dryden, Clothing
Specialist, gave one dq's time to assistance with illustrative material
_ the outline plan tor -; demonstrations, which 1t is p16.nned to give
to: ltaders through training meetings and reley-ed to comullmity members.
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W, Clotbipg
Spb-lrojec1 D. Selection and Ecopomics

Phase 4, 4-1 Club ,Clothing
.

4-1 Clubs in Clothing were organized at the folloring centers:
Agua Fria, Arlington, Avondale, Balss, Buckey-e, Cartwright, Chandler,
Grand Avenue, I7rene, Laveen, Lebi, Liberty, Madison, MurplV, Pendergast,
Bivereide, Roosevelt, Rural, scottsdale, Tempe, and Tolleson. The work iD
ClothiDg is organized a8 a school activity and competes for interest with
.Girl Scoul;, Campfire, Orchestra or Dancing, as the case may be in a school.

Four-hundred and sixteen girls were enrolled; 298 completed and
participated in AchieVement Programs. In most schools an exhibit dq was

held and ribbons awarded in three classes. The girls themselves placed
the articles in classes in seven communities and enjoyed the experiment
vert _ch. For the other exhibits, the Assistant Agent in charge ot 4-1
Work procured Judges.

Alaost more articles came into the Count, 4-H Fair than could be
cared tor, even thougb local eliminations had been held. Twenv-eigbt
teachers and one lq leader served during the 7ear in Clothing Clubs.
Tbree-hundred, thirty-nine dresses were made and 936 other articles completed.
In certain areas the population is transient and funds for 4-H projects
ver, liJaited. In one school the Red Cross contributed print material for
dresses for a group of Mexican girls.

As a sort of award for application and progress, the Assistant
Agent responded, on request trom the leader, to present a cost.e jewelr.r
dSlOllstration. In all 14 demonstrations were given to 4-B Clothing Clubs
b,r the Assistant Agent and Specialists, and an estimated 88 b.f leaders.
lore than 500 other meetings were held in the actint7. Fort7-sevell and
ODe-halt dqs or the Assistant Agent's time were given to 4-B Clothing
br wq ot assistance to leaders and the girls. Six'cy' phone calls, 62 office
calls, and 24 home visits were made b,y the Assistant Agent in relation to
ClotbiDg Projects.

In three communities, new sewing machines have been purchased
tor use in club work.

Christmas suggestions were exhibited to 4-H'ers, especi�
handicraft gl-oUPS, on recent viSits, with the result two interested leader.
have spent two forenooDs in the Assistant Agent' a office cowing patterns
and instructions tor articles.

One meeting with tbe Arlington Clothing Club, combined with
9 woaen ot the Woman' 5 Club, enjqyed getting patterns and ideas. Costum.
accessories were the girls' chiet interest, whUe the women showed major
interest in dolls, pot holders, aprons, and des�gn8 tor household article,_
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De IIo!e 1C9J!.].�8 (be .eaagemeDt)
Sub-Pro'ec� A. SeleCf,lgp.

Phase 1. BOa•. hrDiaMu
A project ill Boae lurnisbing and Rome Renovation planned at

ta arm.ual planning meeting is in progress, but will not be completed
.til .., 1942. Coasequentl.y on17 OIle meeting can be reported for the
oarreDt year. Co_unities at work will be AlUa Fria, Balaz, Buckeye,
Chandler, Bigley, Washington,Baxter, and Isaac.

fo date, the Agent met with 17 women in one meeting at Palo
V.rde. Remaining meetings will be conducted on a leader-training basis'
tor the cou.un!ties mentioned, and a full report made in the next annual
report. IIlpbasis will be placed on fundtwa repair, refiniShing and re

coveliDg.

Rug IY'pg

A group ot legro WOllen who began work just prior to the last
8DI1ual report period, continued their rug project through March 1941.
'her reported the construction of 10 rugs as a. result of the demonstra
tions given by' the Agent and Assistant Agent.

A leader extended the rug construction demonstration to one

additioDal group ot 15 women at Mesa.

Egulp!ent

The Agent cooperated with the Works Progress. Administration
by presenting a demonstration on the use and care of t he pressure
COOker. Twent)r-£OlJr school lunch room workers were present, several of
.11om .ere supervisors or lunch rooms.

The work was solic1ted as a phase of preparatory training
of lunch room emplO1'ees.

The Cotton Mattress Proj.�

The Cotton Mattress Project did not appear on the program plans
tor 1940-�. There had been rumors that it would be offered to Arizona
� families and much interest was manifested before the project took form.
In Deceaber 1940, the Agents attended a Leader-training class held in Tucson.
The work was planned by' Delphine Dawson, state Agent, and its goal was the
1Detruction of the BoDle Demonstration Agents. The instruction included an

1De1aht into the nature of the proj ect froll all angles, as well as an
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introduction of a standard method of making ticks and mattresses.

The school was presented bT vis!tag workers- Miss Minnie Mae
Grabbs aad 11188 Bennett, both members of the Texas Agricultural Extension
Sen1-ce. It lasted two d81's and was one of the most interesting and
intormatlve training classes which the Agent has ever attended. Kuch
ot 8DJ success which mq have marked the Maricopa County Proj ect is
direct� traceable to the instruction received by the Agents.

Extept 0' the Project in the Qountl

The Mattress Project was set up for the County in 16 work centers.
Guidi1lg the work were 30 leaders, assisted b7 33 committee persons. or the
total, nine were men. Three ot the men were supervisors; the others were

_bers of adviso1"1' COll1Dittees.

T·he work centers represent 25 communities. Either due to in
aufticient applications troll ODe COBD.UD1t7 or due to 'distance, various
coaaities pooled their work at the designated centers, which were located
at Agua Prla, Balsz Buckeye, Chandler, Rittenhouse" Mesa, Peoria, Roosevelt,
Libertr', Wa.J:d.acton, Guadalupe, Xyrene, Scottsdale, Mobile, Alkire and Okemah.
rbe ot these centers served the negro population, one reached a large Merlcan
eroup, one served the lexican Iaqui Village, which does not come under the
3uri.diction of the Indian Service, while t he remaining centers offered assis
tance to white families of all economic levels within the restrictions of the
project.

Mechanically the proj ect functioned as recommended by the �'ederal
set-up. Within the CounV, the plan for financing centers may have been
slightlY' different from some other counties in the state, in that the
laricopa COUD� Farm Bureau established a drawing account for the project.
!hi. made it possible tor centers to get under wrq. From the proceeds ot
the work, the funds were replaced.

In order to Launch the work, the Agents held 4 training
Classes for leaders. A total of 92 persons were reached in this fashion
and the majorlt,. of leaders were recruited from the group.

The Mattress Project is still in progress. To date, the Agent
aDd Assistant Agent have given 17 method demonstrations to 411 workers.
In order to expedite matters, and prevent confusion in service, it seemed
wisest for the Agent to assume full responsibility for the operation and
results of 13 centers, and t,hat the Assistant Agent would work with the
r8ll8ining three. However, work or all kinds was shared by both Agents,
through 20 meetings, where both were in attendance. Supervisory meetings
nlDlbered 21, attended by' 138; meetings tor financing, 19, with 163 present.
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Ceaters tumed OV$r to the supervision· or tbe Assistut Agent
were Bale., Scott8dal� aDd K7rene, wllere the "o,rker ,reports 107 .0•• 1D
at.WDdaD.ce at the 3 d....trat1orls given. The oenter at Scottsdale had three
.a!d.tU ia euperriaiOll which nee,essltated 'more, help rroll the Assis,tant
qat.

'

Kethod ,ot proced11r8 with c ente;rs, following org8Disat1oa, was as

tolloQ' either the Agent or AS8istant Agent was present the first dq that
Ucb were _de, al well as the first d.,. that a mattress was made, completed
and aarked for d811verr." 'All .a�t,re.s8.& h ·aw a.rea were cod,ed, in (order tbat
the 8Uperrl.sor might have an accurate check on any possible disposal. Clients
wlCOlled thi8 identltication. Each one of these 'ri.sits is not atatisticalq
aocouated tor, in this report. .All work iD ODe center is iBdicated as a

.

·mll.- d__stratloD, but the dinsiOD of sernce 1s mentioned ,as a method
ot proceclve. !bus, a supervisor who bad not retained all of the iaforaatiOl1
'recaiTed at a traiD1q aeetillg could reel reassured as she taught her tirst
lroupt. the _tbod al,eo helpe4 where a shift of supervisors was nec.ssaI7.

T. Alent gave 13 deJlODstratiOJlS 1a the centera UDder her super
ytlioL !be....re attended by 329 workers.

. .

4ssi8tanc, given br Alents consisted ot checldn, applications
tor certd.f'icatlon, oraaniation work, arrangement ot p.s1cal equipaent,
....stration& ot tlck-aaklng and or all ot the processes ot tU.lin, ticks
and. coapletiag the mattress. Follow1.ng this, the Agents assisted the super
nsors with records and coapllat:Lon of data.

The Agents are indebted to C�unty Agent, John O'Dell, and to hi.
1aa1atant,. Charles Hobart, who acc.epted responsibility' ot securing plvsical
equ1paeat tor aay ca.aun1t7 unable to .plan for the set-up, as well as tor .81&
&ad _._ ot haullDg cotton to the areas. Without this close cooperation
it would haTe been very: difficult tor .Agents and supervisors to establish
good working conditions in the centers.

. the Agents found it interesting to note the diversity ot cond1t1ou
War which applicants worked, although it would appear that Maricopa COll1V
!light represent 811 area of iavorable cOl1dit.ions. the accompaDT1ag picture'
are otrered 1D an a1;t_pt to show that plvsical equipment rmged fro. make
.bUt tables under mesquite trees, to manual-training tables loaned b;y a

laq. school to be set up OIl their landscaped lame. IIattres88S were mad.
1D pacJd.ng sheds, OD tables used tor sorting cauliflower, in a coaUDitq �a11.
1a 8D -pv garage, in the Darrow walk . alons the irrigation ditch of a Imcaa
qarter, &8 well a8 in f'ull.J' equipped departments or Holle Economics in varioua
IChools, or UIlder the triencill' shade ot the school lunch ramada of the I.qui
'1l1a,.. The objective was al_,.s the 8ame- to produce as excell8l1t a qual1.
of 01.., n.. bed as was commensurate with the skill and strength ot thl worker.
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L,aders Is!i;JIO

Leaders report· having taught the method to 615 families and
estiJla.te tbat 937 persons were in attendance. One leader reports lS
CODDittee meetings tor six units with lOS in attendance. This leader
worked with Negroes who handled all their work through committees.

It is pleasing to be able to report that the majority of
recipients of mattresses were eager and willing workers, and verr
appreciative ot the machins17 of government which made the program poss
ible. The percentage ot ·chiselerslt or of disgruntled, lUJr workers was

..gligible.

The qualitr ot the mattresses varied with the groups, but could be
called un1f'ormlt satisfacto:ty. The Agent believes that the Negro and Indian
I'Orkers made the best quality of mattress, although they used more time on

their projects.

Comforter Project

Some delq was encountered in securing percale and cotton tor
ooatorters. Cotton-picking season intervened and bas left its mark on the
progress ot the program. Prices for this class of labor have enticed the
tudl1es to the cotton fields. The)" could not afford to let the chance of
work slip by. Consequentq- there will not be as many comforters made ae

aattresses, although every etfort 1s being made by the Agent and Supervisors
to hold work rooms open until workers can come in from th� field.

One leader-training meeting was held b,y Agents for Supervisors
ot Coatorter Projects. At the same tille, this county-wide group decided on

a UDitorm charge for the comforter and upon a method of handling yardage and
other supplies. Applicants are deli,hted with the camf'orters which reflect
a gq diversit7 ot personal tastes when it comes to threads for ty"ing.

Beew.ts or the Mattress and Comforter Proj act

16
25
4

21
26 Women
4 Men

6. Dqs of assistance rendered bT supervisors of local leaders.. 475
7. luaber ot people who worked under the supervisor............. 937 est.
a. Total number of applications received•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1025
9. Total Dumber of mattresses included in applications•••••••••• 1527

10. Total number of comforters included in applications.......... 611
11. Total number of families certified••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 967
12. luaber or mattresses made•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 892
13. I_ber ot comf'orters made•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 325

1. I_ber ot centers in which work was conducted••••••••••••••••

2. lumbers ot communities participating•••••••••••••••••••••••••

3. I_ber of training meetings held by Home De�onstration Agents
4. I_ber of superviso%7 visits to centers by Home Dem. Agents ••

5. luaber of supervisors or local leaders assisting•••••••••••••
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the Cotton Mattress Project is viewed by Agents, supervisors
aad applicants as one ot the most valuable proJ ects ever offered in the
co.". It has received favorable comment from social agencies and
..-I.·groups in the areas where it fUD.ctioned.

'

Tbe Agent acknowledges the excellent coopera.tion o£ t he Principal
of �he Liberty Valley SChools who assisted with the preliminaey survey,
pldei our attention to wortlv clients, and assisted through the loan ot

eq1d.}'8eIlt for centers.

Active too, were the members of the Rural Homemakers Coordinating
Coac1l. Supervisors in tour districts were members of the Homemakers Clubs
ot the Count,.

live centers are yet to be opened. Organization plans bave been
II4e tor all, and it is hoped that the project will progress satlsfacto�
1& the new areas, as soon as the cotton-picking season is over. These areas
are Blglel, Good7ear, Kesa, East Lake and Matthew Hensen COJDDll.mity'. Meaa
...erved its legro and Mexican group, but not its white families. Goodyear
1dll aerve two t1Dits- 1Iegro 'and White; East Lake end Matthew Hensen will take
care of the agricultural Negro laborers housed near Phoenix.
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Personal Developlent is the name applied to the Mexican girls'
4-1 croUP of the Eigl5h street School in Tempe. The project includes
t� 1D good personal habits, care or their clothing, assistance
with sad general iaproveJIlen'l; of household activities; the construction of
usetal household articles and of costume accessories, and quite larg�
approaches the handicraft idea.

TwenV-fi'Ye girls enrolled; 24 completed.

This club 1s reported under miscellaneous clubs on page 24 of the
St&Ustlcal Report.

-

This g roup bas for the ensuing 'Tear been incorporated into the
replar tJpe of project, Baking being their choice. They are under the
leadtrehip of three stud_t leaders and have access to the College laboratory
tor regular .eetings aud GeDlOnstrations.

-
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outlook

It 18 probaDl'e that a group of six co_unities will be interested
1D .tud71ng phases of Home Management or lome Furnishing as a trend in
balauc1Dg their HolIemaklDg studies.
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liDe i'�e8 at '�� .•��'.vi1iage of Okemah met with the Agent
....... &ad receive susgestions'regarding "Boae Care of the Sick.- The
� ... a tIlit in a 8e�ies plauned·tor the group. Their needs "ere so

..... pre.aing that' it was decided'not to lilllit the lessons to one phase
or ".9""'- rather to aid in .3 -3or lines.

..

I!."... _ .. ' J..

seven families reported us, .. Of 'Dome nureiDg practices.

r: leader ext8Ddad the work to ,2 ,c�14es at aeetiugs attended tv'
peraou.

� �.... l' I ':. C' 1 ; .
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m. "4th
. . Sub-J3'9� ect B. Health P,rogry'

Phase 2. 4-1 Health mns

4-1: Healt,h Clubs were conducted in .3 centers as follows
Ioosevelt, Rural and Tempe Training Schools. The County pJ:v'sician and
a mrree at the COlD'lt7 Health Center gave health examinations to bOTs
.. &irls Baaed by local leaders as cbaapions. Rural scbool prou.dl7
e1a1aec1 the winners.

Good bSalth habits, better .food habits, cleanliness, neatness,
ad first aid to the injured are emphasized. Training in exercises and
t,-,hg furnishes interesting diversion and is a mediUDl of contest at
tile armaal 4-1 Fair, as are health posters and first aid klts also.

Tbirty'-f'ive boys and 24 girls enrolled in the project; 27 bors
&D4 21 girls completed. One demonstration team participated in the
CoUll. Contest.
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me lealth
.

8J&R:=Proj act Of laMth
. Pbaa. i. Pests

r:q control was stressed in a small village of 9 legro tamilies
who•• work is reported in other lines as well.

A leader demonstrated the construction ot tl1' traps. Three
taailies reported similar construction and use.
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M. Health

Outlook

At present there is DO evidence of our increasing interest in
Health Proj ectsJ other than Food for Health.

_l
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mIl. C__itl Activit,.,
Spb-fro:1Jct A. Rt].ated AgenciAI

PM,e 2. ram Secwitl Adp1piStration

Cooperation with the members ot the Farm Secur!ty Staf'f continued
duriag 1940-4]., but was ot ditterent nature than earlier contacts. Such
wort 88 was accomplished consisted ot leader-training classes lDlder Specialists
tl'Oll the Extension Service and later follow up work by the Agent.

lara Security families are members of .3 Homemakers! groups-
0Il8 at Chandler, a second at Baxter, and a third at Glendale. Baxter com

bines activity with the families dwelling at Phoenix Homesteads.

Program conferences also were attended. organization of one

l1'Oap ot lana Securit7 Homemakers was affected as a result ot the llattress
Project in Liberty District.

e.

Bepresentatives fro. the above mentioned groups attended S leader
training classes during 1940, and relqed subject matter to their groups.
'welve aeetings were held with lara Securit7 groups at which there were 118
in attendance.
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ron. Comgpitr Actlntie.
Sub-Pro� ect . .A, Related Mencies

Phase 3. Farm Bureau

Through the Count,. Home and Co_unity Department of the Farm
lurea., the Boae Demonstration Agent received valuable assistance with
prop-am service to complete a sequence or .eetings built to supplement
the regular -program of Home Demonstration work. The nature of this
service was discussed under the section dealing with 1ICounty_ Extension
Organization." The details are presented as follows:

Service was rendered 'tV the Fam Bureau in three program
fields- Safety, Legal Information for Women, and Recreation. During
1940-41, 7 co_1Dlitles received assistance from the Chairman who arranged
.etinge and supplied progr8JJl material.

The services of a t rust officer of a local bank were secured
tor two groups who were interested in· the study of' "Inheritance Laws ot
Ari�.· A total of 32 wOllen attended these meetings which were held at
BalBI and at Baxter.

satev, as a public responsibillt7, was stressed in a group
at Buckeye whose program was arranged by the Farm Bureau.

Recreation, in t he form of communit)" parties reached 169 persons
ill 5 coaunlties. These meetings were given prior to the Christmas holldqs.
Arranged by' the Home and Communiv Cha.1rma.n, they were presented by
Ir. A.B. Ballantyne, Specialist in Rural. Sociology. The work was exceed-
1agq popular. Fifteen families report holidaY' parties as a result or the
.etings.

The Agents attended 2 dinner meetings given by Farm Bureau groups.
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_, eo.a1\y Actinti,•
.!i.Prgject A. Related Agaci.. .

Pha,! 4•. Parlnt-'i'tachers Association

One Parent-'feacher local adopted Clothing as a proj ect and sent
lea4tr8 to training meetings. The meetings were carried back to the

...-tr with much success.
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The ADnual Conference occupied 4 days of the Agents time, and
served as a Drefresher covse- in Extension programs and policies. It
followed the usual trend of activity"- joint meetings wherein pertinent
nb�ects of general significance to field workers were discussed bf
S�ists in their respective fields; sectional meetings devoted to
pre,3ects ldtbin the field ot the Agents, and special conference work with
.� members whose projects are in progress in our respective counties.

Other conterences with no phase designation were the annual
pum'ag conference tor Agents, and the COlBlt17 Life Conference. Two dey-s
were devoted to the former, during which the pooled requests for work in the

ColllV were presented to the -State Starf' at Tucson. The Country Life
CCllterenee oCC1lpied tour deys of' time.

As is indicated tv the name ot the conterence, a state-wide group
ot farm. women" Agents and homemakers interested in dount17 life" convened
OD the C8IIlpUS ot the Un1versity • There" a d1versified program met the .

educational., intellectual and recreational needs of the women. Under the
guidance of resident and Extension staffs, they spent a very profitable and
enjOfable period. Comments which resulted from the conference would lead
ODe to know that the meeting awakened a consciousness of the similarity or
interests and needs of the tarm women of the state, and a sense of respon
aibU1V in working toward solution of some or their common problems.
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ron. poepnitI Actiyit1ea
Sub-ProJ ect B. Ccmterace.

PM" 2, Office Qonfer.c!

ODe-hundred and nineteen office calls, involving conferences,
related to the three major activities, nameq: l1utrltion, Clothing, Health,
aDd 9 tor Child Care were cared for by the Assistant Agent. Eighteen
field trips which involved leader cont'acts and conferences were made.

rbe state Leader' of Home Demonstration Work, th� State 4-H Club
Lea4er, ·the Nutrition and Clothing Specialists have cooperated most gener
o'Dlll,. wben in the county, ill helping with various problems end project
work bJ .., of office conferences, and bave partiC1ll.ar4 welcomed leader
CODtactS.
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mu, C�cti�es31s ContereacM
Phut 4, Aan'zsl 4-1 BoyU-Up

Six leaders and 38 girls representing 22 community centers
attended tbe Annual 4-8 Club Rolmd-Up, held 011 the University Campus,
Auaust 27-30, 19A1. The Round-tJp 1s the crowning event of the 4-H
club learj representation is eamed on merit and outstanding club
attaiueat.

Delegates participated in various contests and programs and
c1eclared there was never a dull mODlent •

. The program consisted ot dail7 .tlag raising and flag lowering
ceremonies at ,6:45 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.; assemblies, addresses, radio
programs, song services, swimming, educational trips, Dress Revue,
Judging and Demonstration Te8ll Contests, and finished with the banquet
and presentation ot ribbons and medals.

.

Annie Marie Ballard ot Tempe was winner of the Clothing
Achieveaent Contest and will represent Arizona among others at the
lational 4-8 Club Congress in December.

Other honors were taken in judging and demonstration team
activity as shown. b.r accompaDTing publicity.
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mIl. c9MPP1V Activiti.,
8tilriw19t C. PubliciV

Publiclt7 relative to the Home Demonstration Department has be_
confined to contact with radio aDd press through their representatives.
The appended clippings 1r1dicate- that the Arizona Farmer sustained an interest
111 the proJ ects and progress ot work in the county.

The Agent prepared one script tor dellveI7 over a local station and
shared the preparation and delive17 ot two additional programs.

The Assistant !cent helped with preparation ot :3 radio programs
and participated in one broadcast.

. As a result ot materis.]. supplied to the Woman's Editor ot the
Arizona Faraer, 110 sets ot booklets on •Healtbf'ul Christmas Sweets" were

delivered through Station 1(.0.1.

Local papers preter that the Agent suppq the reporter with the
ltol'f, 1D outline tora, fro. which he adapts his narrative to suit the needs

. of his paper and his space allotaent.

rour 4-B Booster issues were prepared jointq with the Assistallt
Co-t7 Agent in Charge ot BOYS' Club Work.

. These essentially sponsored major activities ot the year 8.8
. getting 4-8 underway, State Fair participation, Annual County 4-H Fair,

and general SUJIJIla17 ot the -rear's work.

4-H reporters are urged to send in news items, and accounts ot
outstanding achievements and events. Promotion ot triendl1' COIlpetit10D 1.
8180 a tactor.

other publicit7 has pertained to program notices, circular ennounce
acts relative to 4-H communit,- events, organizatioD, broadcasts, and prepar
ation ot publicit.J material tor papers and administrators. A total ot 28
circular letters and 268 individual letters bav. been prepared.

Serving as a worthwhile avenue for publicizing 4-B Club work 111
the CoUD:t7 has been the presentation or films on 4-8 COlmq and State actirl
ties. These were presented in school aS8emblies as tollo.a:

!hen Where Attendgp.

.TanW1r7 16, 1941
'ebl"Wll7' 6, 1941
larch S J 1941
Iq 1, 1941

Tempe College Group (Coun"t7)
Tempe College Group (State)
Chandler 4-8 Combined Group
Llbe� Combined Croups

34
29
70
68
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_, Ani. at. Aatll1;t.W,
. . "I!t:fr!�eet, I), :raid'

Four fairs held in the CO-V are participated in bT 4-1
cn..b ""era a. tollo.,.;'

'

1. The ADnual Citrus Show at ••sa in February.
2. the Buckq. 4-B Fair at BuckeTe in March.
3. The Amlual 4�. Olub Fair, Tempe College Campus" April,.
4. The state lair,' loveaber 8-15 inclusive.

The Assistaat Ageat's activity in cODnectlon with fairs bas
..ta-ect arouacl pleas io,r the tairs, assisting with setting up of the
plp10al ..t-up, .orking Oft standards tor j,udging or evaluating exbib1ts,
,..,uc1t7, ad secu;ring jude.. fer both girls' exbibits and contest
..untie. CODIlected therewith.

.
.

Cpun.R 4-1 r'iE

�c1 1,000' _tnes: were made 1B the Count7 4-1 Fair in the
......k1q Division.

'The Dress lte'VUe, where girls who exhibited maY' wear their dresses,
18 .. of the. ,ldgh llg,hts of the fair.

Bibboae are a-.rOecl end medal,s are given tor special achievement,
aacI a cup presented to the co_UDiq group gid.Dg greatest cooperation of
a"-daDee, polDts earned, 8Dd .embersMp participation. Ilneteen judging
.... participat.ed 18 the llUlgiDg 'contests (Foods and Clothing). ''fea' deDlOD
Rl'au. teaas competedithe wiDniDg jUDior team also placed first in the
ltat. cOilpetltlon.

.

The College Leadership Club,UDder the direction or t heir leader,
•• ,.1. Oe�rander, of the Arizona State Teachers College Faoulty, and
cooperation ot a Fair Co_lt,tee from Counq ,l;eaders, and the Agents working
with 4-1 Clubs sponsor the coUllty--wide 4-JI Fair.

,

tJd.. event is the outstanding event of the year for 4-B�er8
I11lce tbeJ' sa., 'all attead.

I,

The Farm Bureau cooperatee by serviDg, lunch to all 4-H. era' and
tWr· parents on the last dq of .the Fair. This is a big social event sad
... appreciated br the �al famUiee.
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&1. r.amrmU,. Agtirltiel .

bb-Project . D. Faira

This event 1s planned for the West-end of the Valley and permits
alllocalllelDbers to exhibit. The College Leadership Club judges at this
lair.

state bir

Due to the per�od of the year, entries in the State Fair are'

Dot 80 nuaerou8. However, state-wide competition lends an interest, and
iuotar as exh1blts are available·;"'troll· the spring achievements or from
D., formed clubs, members participate.

The Agent assisted the Superintendent of the Rural Homemakers'
lIId.b1t at the State Fair, in the matter of working out an exhibit plan and
apet a portion of an evening assisting with the placing of exhibits.

Citrus Sbo!
- This event encourages competition in production ot citrus fruits

ia their natural state or in products made from fruits, as jellies, juices,
3-, aarmalades and baked products made with the fruits.

Fairs serve to set high standards and stimulate maximum effort
• the part of interested 1ndividuaJ.s and groups- � the best, can win.

Ribbons are awarded for records which encourage dependabili�,
aecuraer and neatness.

RaTajo Fair

The Agent spent 2 field dqs in Navajo County assisting with
Fair l1llging.
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WU, CoeupiW Aotivities

§slt:ProJect E•.ACb!,v..t nA'['

0Dq one Achievement Dq _s held in the COUD-CY. Nineteen

perIOIl8 coavened at Okemah and displayed the work of the year, project
bJ project. Ir. Fail Rovey, State Club Agent, took moving and still

pictures of exhibits.

'1'Irenv-ae';eD Achievement Programs were held in the County with
a total attendance of 5198 individuaJ.a.

� ot these were held in connection with school honor assemblies;
ethers ill _slier 4-H Club groups. Achievement pins Vlere given on presenting
record and finishing project started. EveX7 member a satisfacto17 record
or DO ,m, was the goal for 1941.
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_. =t;tf:11:ta _ Cqagpltt AAmers

Ia AprU, 116 women rep:resentiag all the groups which, work with
tJIe 1ltea11_ Oftice, Convened tor a surprise birthdq parv tor the

....1;. the &trair _s ab:q plarmed and executed by" the go.e and Coa__

19 Department or the Farm BUreau, lDlder the guidance of Mr�. D:. Verdell
.....

4-I'ers in 2 centers each put OD dinners with recreational

pregreIls as the closing-event -of their year's activity •

• picniC supperr��t South IIQunta1D. Park, was tendered the

Colle. Cl'Gb members and their leader, who so valiantly served to
... the countJ 4-B Fair a huge success.

'

,
.... � -

The Home'Demonstratton Agent, Assistant CounitY Agent in C.llarge
of _8' 4-1. Club Work, and the Assistant Home Demonstration J..gent
.terteined.. on the occasion.
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mP. �1tr Aptintei·,
SIib-rro" .et I. tgprf

TweDV-tive girls ot the Buckey" Ileal Planning Club, with three
interested leaders caae 32 miles b7 school bus to Phoenix, to enj07 a

D8IOD8trat10D ot Food Preparation and Service b.1 an outstanding demonstra
tor of an equipaent fira, and a t rip through the largest bakel7 in this
area, and a picniC at JDcanto Park. It was a dq greatq enjoyed by all.
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.

1lP,1

Drnrtie!
A .""1" of the Chandler Bomeaaakersf Club wrote a plqlet to

lIe"...Wat the Ceunt17 Lite Conference. The'title was, wP}Vsic1an
IIal tJpe1t•• 'lhe theme was a bUrleeque OD Vitamins.

Irs. larr otis Blake, the author, coac·hed the cast and accompanied
U. 1» ftlc801l for the presentation of the plq1e.t ..
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•,.}1111991 Qg=gpj1il CoataRV

Both Ag_te attended 2 meetiDe. of related educational t7pe.
OIl. __ 8pOD8ored 1>7 Work Projecta AdaiDistration cooperating with Ar1zODa
saw teacben Colle,. at, Teape sad was in the nature of a Resource Survq
CaDterence.

.

!he second ... a Vocational Guidaaoe OoDterence tor Girls,
UT8BCecl by the Vocational Guidance eo.&ittee of Altrua InteJ'D8.tioaal.
!lie tirn CODtereDCe ot it, k1ad tor .Arizona, it _s well platmed and a

.,.." successful step 1a the right direction. All educational ageaciee
were _ad to att_4.
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'1."••1'

Cooperat1rl.g with the COUDtt AgeD.t and his .AsSistants, both
... �tratioa !pDt. devoted tia,e to a count,.-w1de drive to collect
al •

._
....

�,

.

. The Countr _8 mapPed at a staff cODterence. To each Agent
were allotted ooaUD1ties to be contacted through ke,. peopl-e or through
_iq acc.ssible trades people. All proved verr cooperative and arrange
_t.... ·ratber' ea8iq made to DaTe tile aetal dropped in �u:1table
OOD'ta1a.ert a� giv_ places.

'An ·M.istaJlt Co-V AgeDt collected the contribution., weighed
it ill aacl delivered·it to headquarter' designated by a coJDmittee workiDc
d1rectq' 18ldw t:_ Govemor of the State.



1. Agua Fria
2. Alkire
3. Arlington
4. Avondale
5. Balsz
6. Baxter
7. Buckeye
8. Cartwright
9. Chandler

10. Creighton
11. Dysart
12. Gilbert
13. Goodyear
14. Guadalupe
15. Grand Ave.
16. Higley
17. Isaac
18. Kyrene
19. Laveen
20. Lehi
21. Itiberty
22. Litchtield

ADULT WORK
A. Organization
G. Nutrition
K. Clothing
N. Mattress work

JUNIOR WORK
A. Organization
H. Baking
I. Meal Planning
J. Personal Develop-

ment
K. Clothing
M. Health
O. Leadership Tr.
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.

AKAG
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23. Madison
24. Mesa
25. Mobile
26. Murphy

,27. Okemah
28. Palo Verde
29. Pendergast
30. Peoria
31. Pbx. Homesteads
32. Phoenix Wards
33. Rittenhouse
34. Riverside
35. Roosevelt
36. Rural
37. Scottsdale
38. Tempe College
39. Tempe Grammar

40. Tempe High
41. Tempe 8th st.

42. Tempe Tr.

43. Washington
44. Wintersburg

AK
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AHKM
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COOPERATIVE E1't!3SIOH WOPJ(
II

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECOIDIICS
State ot Arizona

Unlver.lt7 ot Arizona P. O. Box 751
Collece of Ap-icultve Phoenix
O. S. Departaent ot Agriculture
And Maricopa County Far.m Bureau Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

Courlty Agent Wort

January 18., 1941.

Dear 4-H Club Leader:

Opportunity Knocks �l

_

Mi,s Jean M. Stewart, Specialist in Nutrltion, will
join nth ue in a 4-H .Leaders' Conference for Foods Prepa.ration
4-8 Leaders. Come in �d let us le'arn from the Specialist and

.

help eac)1 other•.
··

Topics for discussion:

1. Judging or evalua.tlng food products.·
2. 4-H Count,y Fair Participation
.3. Report on tho National 4-H Club Congress.

Mnricopa County Delegate--Thelma Olsen.

!l1l S,s.' "
All M$tll Planning and BOoking Club Leaders'•

.!l!Ia' Saturdo.y, Jnnuary 25, 1941, at 1:30 P.I.
,

!h!tt? County /�gricultural O�tice Aesembly' RooJll,
1201 W. MOodison Stroet, Phoenix.

!.I.ltl � l?riD&?- Your 4-H problems.
Helpful suggestions for other lenders.

Please check the enclosed Cc.rd ond return 8S

indication ot your possible attendance.

Sincerel)",

Jl-�,-dl (?�
(Mrs.) Isabell Pnee,
Asslt. Home Demonstration Agent.

IP:R
Encl.



son )
Your daughter), . . ,. has chosen to enroll

in the project ot 4-H Club v_.:ork. Limited time and lack of
adequate physical equipment at the se.holol make it necessary members do much
or their work in the bome, therefore, it ,seems imperative. we have your sig
nature of approval and cooperation as a parent.

For your information, the r:ollowing is briefly tbe requirements
for individunl members:

All members must keep record ot time
given, cost ot materials for articles
or products made--This record to be
turned in at the close of club year
as final report.

1st year Clothing Club requirement.s:

1. Use ot n sewing machine.
2. Matorials for .3 articles.

n. Fringed luncheon cloth or scarf.
b. Laundey bag or shoe pocket.
c. Wash dress--cotton fabric.

lest year Bnking Club Requirements:

Quick Brend Unit--Etlch product to be
made not less than thre·e times.
1., Murfins.
2. Muffin variation.
3 .. Com Bread.
4. Baking. Powder Biscuits.
5. Varintion of Baking P'owdcr Blscuits.
6. Pcncckes or griddle cekes,
7. Electives:

1. Waffles and variations or

2. Shox-t cakes and other Vt.riatioD8.

We welcome the girls and boys into 4-H work ond solicit your
cooperation to make their achievement possible.

�4-o.. � <-it (fa.�.J&
(Mrs.) Isabell 'Pace,
Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent,
In Cha.rge ot 4-H Home Ec. Program.

I am willing, ., sOOll enroll in the

X)J(�L.
w. w. Rn�ld�;;P-rlncipal,
Scottsdale Grammar School.

4-H� C,lub, end will give full cooperation.

Parent's Signnture _



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

PHOENIX

III."....ITY 0.. ARIZONA

,."..... OF AGRICULTU_

.......ARTIIKNT 0.. AGRICULTURB

lID MARICOPA COUNrY ..ARM MlllllAU COOPDATING

AGRICULTURAL IIXTIENSION ..."ICII
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNrY AGENT WORK

February 14, 1941.

Memorandum Regarding Leader-Training Class in Clothing:

liss Lorene Dryden will meet with Clothing Lc&ders on

Feb� at
---- ----

_______,' at 10:00 A.II.

liss Dr,yden asks that you bring with you any accessories

which you may have such as gloves" purses" neckwear and costume

jewelr,y. I asked her if there was � Special type thnt ,he had in

mind, and she sdd ,that ADTthing that each of us happened to have

would help to build a collection trom which she could do her demon-

strat10n work.

It you have a pair ot scissors that you do not mind using

tor paper cutting, please bring them with you.

If you are not coming, will you ask the President of your

C1ub to appoint someone else.

S1ncere� yours,

��IL_,-J
Grace �ml,

(j
Home Demonstration Agent.

GR:R



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
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AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OIl AR-IZONA

..tTY OIl' AIIIZONA
•• 01' AGRICULTUU

DlEPAllTMDIT 01' AGRICULTURE

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE
HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK
IAllICOPA COUNTY ..AIIM .UUAU COOPERATING

Februar,y 24, 1941�

Memorandum to all Nutrition Leaders:

liss Jean Stewart's last meeting with Nutrition Leaders
will be held during the week of March 17-22. The topic 'Will be
nCommunit,r Meals." I have alreaqy spoken to some of you about a

tentative plan of Miss Stewart's which would protide for a picnic
meeting for all Nutrition Leaders in order that she may have you
work on a community meal.

..
Could you join all other leaders at a point to be

deSignated later, "probably South Mountain Park or Papago Park?h

It so, will you please let us have your nnswer on the
bottom ot this sheet ill the place designa.ted tor your reply. I

would like to bave your answer by �1, without fail, so that
I � notlt,y liss Stewart.

She bas not set the oate for this one general meeting,
but will do 80 as soon as we hear trom you.

It you use this letter for your reply, YO\1 mq put it in

the enclosed UDstamped envelope. Do not tear ott lm'1 part or the

letter.

GRrR
Encl.

Sincereq yours,

G=�
Home Demonstration Agent.

I can attend a picnic meetingL- -r.:'�__:'�----....---(Signed)
I preter not to attend a picniC meeting� ......-----.--

(Signed)
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II

AGRICULTUBE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State ot Arizona

University or Arizona
College of Agriculture
U.S, Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Farm Bureau

Cooperating

P. O. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

February 17, 1941.

MDfORANDUM TO SCHOOL PRINCIPALS:

Re: Cotton Mattress Project in Maricopa County.,

Soa. confusion has arisen regarding certain regulations affecting
the Cotton Mattress Project. We trust that the follOwing information will
help you to answer questions which m� come through your otfice.

1. Fifty poWlds of cotton and 10 yards of ticking will be issued
for each mattress.

2. Net income allowances for applicants are as follows:

Families of 5 -- $550.00
II II 6 __ 600.00

." It 7 -- 650.00
II "8 and up, add

$50.00 for each member.

3. One person maintaining a separate independent household is
entitled to apply for a mattress.

Family of 1 )
" "2) $500.00 a year
" " 3)
" 11 4)

4. Maximum number of mattresses per family shall be �, re

gardless of size of family •

.

5. Each applicant shall be responsible for supplying not less than
4 persons to work on the mattress itself. Approximately 2 d�s
labor m� be required-- one d� for mattress-making and the
better part of a day tor one individual to construct the tick.

6. It you assist individuols in making out applications, we suggest
that you call attention to the deductible items 'which m!l assist
them in the matter or certification. Form CMP-I, issued to us,
permits interest as a deductible item. Also, it is the opinion
ot.the County Committee, that amounts paid for lrrigntion m�
be deduct�d as a legitimate cost of operation.

The printed blnnks do not include these, but tho applicant may
writo them in.

GR:R

Very truly yours,

G��
Homo Demonstration Agent.



UN."...ITY OP �IZONA
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C:OOPtRATtVE IEXT£NSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

U••• � OF AGRICULTU_

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERYICB

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AG� WORK

AND MARICOPA COUNTY PARM BUBAU COOPDATING

March 6, 1941.

lIemo. to Chatdler Homemakers' .club Members:

Members or the Chandler Homemakers' Club will meet
with the Higley group March l6., to receive the Clothing Lesson
which would have been given Monday', March 10, at Chandler.

The lesson itself begins at 2:00 o' clock, but
the Chandler people are invi.ted to bring their lunch to

Higley at noon, it they desire. It you are going to attend
the luncheon, you are asked to bring your own table service.

For the demonstration, you are asked to bring
accessories or yours such as costume je_elry, gloves and
bags which m� be used as part or the demonstration.

Sincerely yours,

It. ��-<:l--<' ..,.
Grace }\yan,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Date: March 12, 1941.
Time: 2:00 0' clock.
Place: The Higley Church

GR:R
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U. •• DalARTM.NT OF AGRICULTURE
AND MARICOPA COUNTY FAR.. aURDU COOPERATING

April 21, 19J.i.
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 8DVICE

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK

Memo. to Clothing Leaders:

Due to a change of dates at the State Office, .and a �hift of commun

ity dates, it becomes necessary for us to disregard the Clothing Leader-Training
Meeting schedule and re-arrange it entlrely. Consequently, will you mark down
on your calendar the following dates on which Clothing Leaders will meet
Miss Dryden.

.

April 28-- Chandler llIld Higley groups,
Chandler Farm Security Club House,
10:00 A.M.

April 29-- Wintersburg, Buckeye, Palo Verde,
at home of Mrs. William Walton, Palo Verde.
10:00 A.M.

April 30-- County Agent 1 s Oftice, 1201 W. Madison, Phx,
Ague. Fria, Glendale, Washington, Balsz,
Isaac, Baxter, and Litchfield.
10:00 A.M.

May 2----- Phoenix L.D.S� 'Leaders
Second Ward Chapel
10:00 A.M.

This means that all schedules nre re-arrnnged-- for instance, the
Chandler-Higley people, who formerly met on Thursday meet on Monday; the central
group of leaders, who formerly met on Tuesday, meet on Wednesday, ond the West
End of the Valley leaders, who have always met on Wednesday, will meet on TuesdEly.
fie hope this wUl not be confusing.

The Nutrition Leaders from �l districts recent� attended A picniC
meeting, There were 35 present and they seemed to enjoy meeting nll workers at
once. Do you think your Clothing leaders would enjoy 11 joint meeting ot sOIDe

type, if it could be &rrnnged? �'/e can talk it over with Miss Dryden when she
meets us tor this series of meetings in April.

GR:R

Sincorely yours,

��
Grace il,yllD, 'T...J
Homo Demonstration Agent.



Phoenix. Art'zona
Sept. 25, 1941

I.orand., Regarding County 'Coun.cil lAee,ting:
The Rural Homemaker,$',r. County Coordinating Committee

.ill meet October .1, at 10 A.M. in the assembly room at
1201 les't, Madison Stre$t, Phoenix.

rhe lelection ot oftice,rs will be the most aportant
business to be transacted. PJ'e,sidentfl and Secretaries of
all groups ,are urg,ed to be pr'esent.,

Other mat-te,rs for consideration are:

1. Arrangement of schedule for club meetings.
2. Clear_ce of Pl'o:gr!atI requests
:3. The Defense Program
4. Exhibits tor Stat:e Fair
5. High Lights or Accomplishments of Rural ,Homemakers

Clubs in Neighboring ,
States.

If you cannot be ,llresent, please 'send a repres,entat1ve.

Bring JOur own sandwich and a piece of cake. A hot
drink will be served.

Sincerely,

�_t\.�.��
Mrs. R. G. Langmade,�'P;iid�t,
Coun� ,Coordinating Committee.



COOPERATIV! EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND .HOME ECONOMICS
State of ArizORa

Univerad.1r of ArizQIla

Coll�cultureu.s. t of Agriculture
and laricopa County Farm Bureau

Cooperating

P.o. Box 751
Phoenix Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstration Work
CO\Ulty Agent Work

September 25, 1941

We have del.,ed contacting you about your club work because
I felt that your club members might e1 t�.er be busy getting children
back to school, or might not yet have returned from vacations.

I Ul anxious to learn what your plans are for reopening your
work and sball look forward to meeting you at the first C01.mty Committee
Meeting ot the year. Mrs. Langmade, our President, has called this

meeting tor October 3 at 10 A.M. at our oftice end has sent out, notices
accordingly •

Our program will be heavy due to added Defense work, but I
aa sure it can be worked out sati'si'actorily.

GR:I

Sincerely,

!::;;,r
Home Demonstration Agent.



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN r-'

AGaICUI:.TURE AND HOME ECONOPAICS
State of Arizona

University or Arizona
College or Agricul ture
U • S. Department of Agriculture
and Maricopa County Farm Bureau

Cooperating

P.o. Box '"151
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

COUll ty Agen t Work

THE pRESSURE COOKER

I. Pressure Cooker Defined

The pressure cooker is an aluminum steam-tight cooking and canning
utensil with the lid secured by a set of clamps or by central clamp con

trol. Pressure is indicated by a pressure gauge, regulated by a petcock
and a safety valve.

II. How Made

1. The body is of pure aluminum cas t all in one piece without join t or
.

seam

2. Bottom of cooker is reinforced
.3. Band at top cast in one piece
4. Eye bolts and thumb nuts made of brass, nickel plated.

III. '{hz Is It Useful

1. Shortens time or cooking
2. Sottens tough tissue
3. Sterilizes food
4. Saves labor and fuel
5. Retains flavor
6. Retains certain food value which is often drained away in other methods

of cooking.

IV. Its Disadvantagea

1. May over-cook food
2. May reduce vitamin content

v. Special Parts of Dooker

1. Pressure Gauge
,� . a. Needle to indica te pressure
2. Petcock

a. A screw in a housing to allow steam to esccpe
3. Safety valve

a. Four parts
(1) Housing
(2) Spindle
(3) Spring
(4) Ball

b. To protect user and permit extra steam to escape.

VI. Eimple Rules For Use Of Cooker

1. See tha t all parts aro clean and in vTorking order
2. If using racks, have 1" \'later in bottom ot cooker
3. Follow recipes given for preparing food



2-...rreasure Cooker

4. Adjust cover as indicated by a�rows or marks on lid and body of cooker.
S. Let steam escape through petcock until all air is out of cooker
6. Close petcock
7. Cook rood the required length of time.
8. Open petcock and let sbeam escape until hand of dial stands at zero

9. Release lugs
10. Lift lid away from you
11. Do not hasten cooling by puttin.g water or wet cloth on cooker
12. Do not PX7 open the lid or strike rim with hard instruments.
13. In cooking a solid IIf;.SS ot food (soup, beans, etc.) do not fill cooker.

more than 4t� from top. If food gets into openings of gauge, safety
device or petcock, they will nut work properly.

14. Never pour cold vlater into tho hot cooker

VII. Care of Cooker

1. Ha.ve gf),uge tested for accuracy
2 • � put steam gr:..uge in water
3. Dry' the lid and turn it upside down
4. Wash, scour and dry cooker
5. Clean pe bcock with soap and Vfa ter
6. Take the safety valve apar-t after using cooker and clean all parts
7. Test sprill8 occasionally
8. Clean lug screws

9. Test handles for safety
10. Report all defects at once to your supervisor

VIII. Cleaning Deviges fo!" Parts of Cooker

1. For pe tcock, safety valve and lugs
a. Gasoline, if grease has hardened
b. Soft cloths
c. Small brush
d. Soap and hot vrater

2. For body of cooker
a. Steel wook, Brillo or other aluminum cleaner

Submitted by

���
Grace Rye.n
Home Demonstration Agent



COOPERATIVE EXT1!BSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS
State of Arizona

Phoenix
Universit,y of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture and
Maricopa County F� Bureau cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County' Agent Work

July 18, 1941

GJMZ-OlD
, l •

}\ L UN} J 1'1 U�l

AIIIRII.Q!{

Have you made your ALUMINUM CONTRmUTION? The whole country is collecting from
July 21 to 29.

The Nation needs your help with the drive for this project for National Defense.
This letter is our appeal for your cooperation, because the Extension Service has
been asked to assume responsibility for reaching all rural families.

May we rely on you to donate all used aluminum that can be spared and that need not
be replaced. Saucepans, lids, baking dishes, old measuring spoons and measuring cups,
old washing machines, worn out, discarded vacuum cleaners, pistons from automobiles!
All of these things will help.

.

We are listing below, the collection points in communities in our county. Will you
please deposit your material at the place most convenient for you?

REMEMBER-- The Goal Aluminum for National Dofense
The Dates July 21 to 29
The Material - Any used aluminum

Liberty School
Litchfiold Community House
Lehi School
Madison School (East Bldg.

3�4 P.M. daily except Sun1
Murphy School
Palo Verde School
Pendergast School
Peoria High School
Rittenhouse-Queen Creek

Store
Roosevelt School
Riverside School
Scottsdale Chamber of

.;� Commerce

V Yours very truly,

!!::::::!]�
Home Demonstrntion Agent

Tempe Rural School
Tolleson School
Washington District:

Sunnyslope-Mission Library
(during Librar,y hours)

Northern Ave� Grocer.y
Yce Quing Grocer,y-Glendalo

Avo.

Phillips Grocery' - "

Wilson School

"

Arlington School
A·rondo.le School
Alhambro. School
Ab�a Fria School
C�rtwright School
Co.r�10n School

C�eighton School
n:"sart School
Fowler School
Grand Avenue School
Higley - R.W.C.D.

Headquarters
Kyrene School

:t�veen Store und P.o.

•



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION �RK
-

II
AGRICULTtJU AND ROME ECONoMIcs

State ot Arizona

e.o, Box '751
Phoenix

Agricultural Extension Se�ce
Home Demon,$,tration Work

County Agent VJork

Net;ee l2 Mattresl HQlders
Reearciing C,omtorter$

the material is here tor making cOlllforters.

fleas, note::,

,1'. Ten yards of percale and 4 pounds, of cotton will be
;,;

,

/' .�, 'i;;;sued ,to 'you to� each' :mattress you made', .:
,',

'

2. All comforters must be mttde at the work room. under
the Supel'vi-s<or' $ directj.,on.

3. A cbar,ge of 35¢' w11� be made tor each comforter.

4. 1011 are to aupply the following for each comforter
YQt1 tftllke--

a, Tbrsm4 tor mo.cbin,e stitching.
b. 'l'w!ne, thread, floss, carpet warp, .QI. yarn

,

tor tying ..

c, D'arning needle or other large needle to
carry your tying thread.

d. Your thimble and acis,sors.

Please report on

'-(""n-,n-y-·-0£"-,-w-,e-ek-)�- --�--�--' ,

'(M,onth) (Date)

at,��__�A.M., at.
----__���----__---------

(Hour) (Place)
If you cannot come on the date sot, be sure to notify

your Supervisor £..8 early AS po,s�ible.

Very truly yours,

J.t,UA� Ry�
Grace Ryan,
Home Demonstration Agent.

Gft:..



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

.

.

.. IN . .

,. .

�GR.ctJl..TORE ANt) HOMIt EC;:ONOMICS
STATe: OF ARI:tONA

....
..."...TY. 0,. ARI�OttA

....... .,., AtPRICUL"'"

U. .. DlPARTMDfT eN' ��RlCU"'r\tQ
.. MARICQPA COUN'I'Y P.\1I...u�u C::OOPER4TIHG

AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE.

HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK

COUNTY AGENT WORK
,

October 9, 1941 •

.

Notice- !2. Mattress Holders:

As a bolder ot mattresses made under the Federal Mattress Project,
you are entitled to a comforter for each mattre'. made, and since you made
your mattresses earlier in the program, comforter applications were not made
available to YOU, so we ha"e enclosed an application blaDk. It you intend
to make a comforter under· the conditiona specified below, please mail the
tilled iii application to' our ottice at once, as percale and cotton are being
held, pending your decision.

As no center bas been set up at Scottsdale, or supervision provided,
tor the .bite division 'in this project, it will be necessary tor you to make
arrangements ..

to make your comforter with Mrs. J. O. Pinnick, at her·ranch'''·' -'

home center, Pasadena Avenue, Phone 9-4400, or with Mrs. Elauteria Jauregui at
her home in Scottsdale. (lira. Jauregui 18 the Supervisor for the SC3ttsdale
Mexiean group and ia now serving this group.)

.
. .

You mq choose, htt must make arrangements with either of these

supervisors immediately, Wid let this . office know whether or not you are go
ing to make the comforter, or coc£orters, So as to release the DUlterialS to
some other center.

'
.

Mrs. Pinnick is working Thursdays and Fridqs only, and is closing
her center b.Y October 31, therefore you will recognize the necessit" for mak

ing arrangements at once.

Ten yards of percale and 4 pounds of cotton will be provided for
each mattress you made, and the comf'orte:r must be made at a work c enter under
supervision. A eharge of 35¢ will be made for each comforter, and you are to
supply the !ollo\Y.ing:

a. Thread for machine stitching.
b. �, thread, floss. carpet warp, or yarn

tor tying.
.

c. Darning needle or other large. needle to carry
your tying thread.

d. Your thimble and scissors.

It you have, or can borrow frames, please plan to do so, QS this
will facilitate the making of comforters at either of these centers, as each
of the supervisors already has a large quota of comforters to supervise.

Very trul¥ yours,

IP:M
Encl.

� flaAlU!-
(Mrs.) Isabell Pace,
Ass't. Home Demonstration Agent.



Clothing Specialist Guides Leaders
in Constructing Color Wheels



Retiring Secretar.y Installs Rew Council Officer

Presidents of Clubs Assume Duties tor Year



Nutrition Specialist and Leaders Figure
Food Requirements



Butrition Specialist Directs Leaders
Who Cook "Out-Door Meal·

Leaders Prepare Kabobs tor Camp Fire



Leaders Present at Demonstration or "Out Door Community Meals"



Baral Hoaemakers and friends Help
".t Celebrate her B1rtJ.1dq

Iutr1tlon Leaders BroU Food
at Demollstration ot Outdoor

CoDDUDitq' Meal8



Craftsman Lillian Williams Makes Copper Plaques



Christmas Gift Demonstration



Sections ot Jlar1copa Counv Exbibit
COUDt17 Lite Conference



Conservation of Food. on E. S. Boles Ranch

Director of Bishop's Store House tor L.D.B. Church

Inspects Canned Goods



Ravelling Burlap ror Rugs

Winding Strands into Hanks



Burlap Rug Making

Canning Chicken



Supervisor Dixon Demonstrates Making
a Clothes Hamper

The Finished Hamper made from
Maryland Bean Hamper



Leaders at Work on Demonstration Mattress

Tick Making at Leader-Training Meeting



Buckeye Makes Mattresses in the Clt7 JaU

An Unfinished Church Houses the legro
Workers at lIes&



Tick Ma1d.ag tor Mex:l.can Group
along a Mesa Ditch B�

The Same Group FUls a 'lick



(Jrene Workers Meet in a Garage
to �e Mattresse••

'0 be Loaded in Cars b7
Reverend Reed, Supervisor



Boosevelt District llakes Ticks
in eIIlPV ·cotton shack-

Guadalupe Bot Lunch Ramada
Shelters Ilattre88 Workers



Official ·weig�ern for Alkire
legro Group

Workers tor Same Group Prepare Cotton
tor BeatiDg



Wasbington School Loans Tables and
Lawn Space to Mattress Workers

Roosevelt District Works in the
Supervisor's Back lard



Mattress Work Center at L1bert7

Cotton Delivered to Work Room In
Chandler Mexican Dance Hall



Okemahlegro Caam1ttee Members
Check Daiq Records

Okemah Workers finish a Mattress
and Test ODe as a Bed



Preparing Cotton at Chandler

Batte stored in the Dance-hall Work Room



Thelma Olsen was Arizona1s All-Round Record girl for 1940,
but did she stop there? Not Thelma! She led a 4-H second
year Baking club for 1940-41 and is now leader for two live

groups this year. She is secretary of the College Leadership
Club and best of all, she is ever ready to help out whenever
or wherever genuine 4-H Club experience is in demand.



Ruthie Jones and Vivian Hansen, Rural Clothing Club. Color
Personalysis Demonstration Team. First place Junior team
at state Round-Up.

Annie Marie Ballard, Tempe High School Club state winner

in Clothing Achievement Contest at Round-Up. Trip winner

to Chicago.



Junior Division Blue Ribbon Winners



Blue Ribbon Winners. County 4-H Fair.
Senior Division.



Program Session following Rural People's Picnic sponsored
by the Farm Bureau for 4-H'ers and their parents at the
County 4-H Fair.

Dress Review Group at County 4-H Club Fair.



Maricopa County Delegation at 1941 Round-Up. Eighty
four members attended.



Dress Revue Winners -- 4� Round-Up



Erna Ruth Wildermuth
4-H Scholarship Winner



�o �d these Balsz Homemakers don't have fun? Here they are indulging
m a bit of "hey-nonny-nonny" at their Christmas party. The participant with
the hat and outstretched hand, left center, is Grace Ryan, Maricopa County

home demonstration agent.

T�T laughter is the best medicine
In the world for the chronic af

flictions of rural living, has been con

sistently demonstrated during this

pre-Christmas season, in Maricopa
County at least. Farm Bureau locals
and' Rural Homemakers Clubs have
been having Christmas parties! And
lest you leap to the conclusion that a

Christmas party in these groups
means guessing games or filling
blanks 'On paper, let us enlighten you.
When they play, they play hard!

Arizona Farmer's Woman's Editor

participated in three parties given by
the Buckeye and Litchfield locals and
the Balsz Rural Homemakers. The
recreational programs were conducted
by Rural Sociologist A. B. Ballantyne
and Mrs. D. Verdell McQueen, Mari

copa County chairman of the Farm
Bureau Home Department. The Buck

eye group had quite a time loosening
up, concerned as they were with elec
tion of officers and the problem 'of

sending commodity group delegates
to the national convention. But after

they plowed their way through their
multitudinous business affairs they

turned their attention to fun, friv
olity and food.

And that Litchfield gang! Average
age of attending members was about
22, and those kids know how to play!
They put on a program of skits, mu

sic and readings that had everybody
rolling in the aisles, and then turned
themselves loose on Mr. Ballantyne's
and Mrs. McQueen's games. They've
got a system there that we recom

mend for universal practice-the
wives made the cocoa 'n' sandwiches,
and husbands washed the dishes.

Balsz Homemakers followed their
De.cember business meeting with

games and Christmas carols. Arizona
Farmer's camera caught them en

joying outdoor games under Mr. Bal

lantyne's direction.

The Wintersburg homesteaders had
a party, too, the kind we remember
from way back when grownups and
kids had a lot of their fun together.
The program, given at the school

house, was arranged to include fun

for everybody and was followed by
a supper in the American Legion hall.



December 21, 1940

Busy McQueen Bee
By MAUDE LONGWELL

MRS. D. Verdell McQueen, Salt
River Valley farm woman, is

harder to interview than the Duchess
of Windsor. Not that she isn't friendly
and obliging, for she is! But she's just
so busy you can't "pin her down" for
more than a little while at a time,
and you form your conclusions more

from the- infinite variety of matters

claiming her attention and the way
she copes with them, than from any
thing 'she says about herseif.

My interview with Mrs. McQueen
lasted three weeks and was achieved
in brief flashes here and there-in her
home, where she was hanging out a

washing or dressing a chicken for a

neighbor who was ill; at the Buckeye
Farm Bureau meeting where she was

...

assisting Mr. Ballantyne, rural soci

ologist, in putting on a Christmas

party; at similar parties at Litchfield
and Balsz, and whenever I could catch

up with her in between!
It's obvious to anyone spending five

minutes with Mrs. McQueen that her

big interest in life is people-all peo
ple everywhere. "There is no inherent
difference in rural and city people,"
she says, "their differences lie in the

problems arising out of their respec
tive environments. Home problems
and youth problems are fundamental
wherever you meet them."

..Mrs. McQueen is a firm believer in
organized effort of farm women, be-

cause "if agriculture is to stand it
must 'have the enlightened support of
its homemakers, and, in order to be
intelligent voters, women must have
interests

-

that extend beyond their
mixing bowls and mending baskets,"

Discussing her work as Maricopa
County chairman of the Home De
partment of the Farm Bureau, Mrs.
McQueen said that her great ambition
is to co-ordinate the activities of ru

ral women so that needless duplica
tion of effort may be eliminated. To
this end she is interested in anything
tending to unify the almost identical
programs of the Farm Bureau women

and the
-

Rural Homemakers.

It was hard to keep Mrs. McQueen
on the subject of Mrs. McQueen. She
was inclined to bring other leaders
into the conversation-particularly
Earl Maharg, about whose work she
had some nice things to say.

Mrs. McQueen is a native Arizonan,
born in Mesa and a graduate of the
Tempe State

-

Teachers College. Her
husband, C. R. McQueen, is a con
tractor and builder since they dis
posed of their 120-acre ranch near

Chandler and moved to their present
home northwest of Phoenix. They
have subdivided the 20 acres they now

own into acre home tracts, keeping
three acres for a fruit, garden and
poultry- operation. "We're fundamen
tally rural people and want to keep
our feet on the soil." The McQueens
have two children, Jeane, 15, and
Phil, 9.

Hobbies? "I .guess my real hobby
is scrapbooks," she said .. "I like to
collect poems and bits of inspirational
reading, and when I feel downcast or

ld.i.s.aauraged I get out the old scrap-
and read it over, and receive

•••!III�iEent to go on."

Philosophy? "I struggle for that

perfect philosophy of life which can

meet disappointment and neither be

dismayed nor embittered. "I think,"
she added, quoting from something in

her scrapbook, "we should 'have a

dream always up our sleeve to take
the place of a dream that was

broken'."

Her sundry activities, working in
Farm Bureau, Homemakers Clubs and
Parent-Teacher Assn., and teaching
a Sunday school class of young chil

dren, have not caused her to take her

job as homemaker and mother any
the less seriously. She served me gen
erous helpings of the best ginger
bread I ever tasted, then firmly
showed me the door,. because, she ex

plained, she was due at P. T. A., "and:
Phil would be so disappointed if I
don't show up!"



signs of lthia lady appeared
hOrizon Whell I discovered

of her exhtblts in the Rural
J\l;iC)mEmulKe.fs booth at the State Fair.

decided I simply must meet the cre..

ator of an arrogant likeness of Chief
Geronimo, hand-wrought in copper
and mounted on dark polished wood.

Real VersatiUty
Her other exhibits included a va

riety of leather artlcles-smartly hlUld
tooled bags, billfolds, belts and beok
covers-and a lovely hooked rug made

dyed burlap yarn. She has sold
a number of the copper plaques and -

It'. difficult, painstaking work, but
the result I. finished art. Mrs. WU
llams Is shown here putting the fin
ishing touches on a copper plaque
which wUI later be mounted on a

background of specially-treated wood.

leather articles, but confesses that
m0,9t of them have left home with
Ch:rtstmas or birthday cards at
tached.

Gne craft leads to another in Mrs.
Wi1li�ms' scheme of things. She has
been learning "leather carving," the

(Please Tum to Page 21),

Mrs. Williams
(Continued From Page 3)

inlay and filagree of rare imported
woods. And Mr. Williams, a PhoeniX
mail carrier, collaborates with his
wife in many of her projects, besides
having a number of enthusiasms and
crafts of his own.

The Williamses designed and buUt
their home in Dreamy Draw. On cer..

tain nights out there, Mrs. Williams
says, the moon pours a silver light
over desert, cactus and mountain, and
the view is something you can't find
words for. The house, of modified

"I can't believe it!" exclaims ArI
zona Farmer's Women's Editor,
Maude Longwell (right), as Mrs.
Evert L� Williams shows her this

lovely hand-blocked tablecloth she

made from an ordinary cotton feed
sack.
Note detail on monkscloth curtain at

right.
-

Spanish architecture, bears the in
delible imprints of the Williams per
sonalities, from the wide arched win

dow looking out on Camelback to

the living room fireplace, flanked by
well filled book shelves.

An Interesting Bome
I wonder if I've given you an idea

of the Williams home and its mistress.

Together they, present a clear-cut de

sign for living-zest, sincerity and

com lete absence of pretense.



grapes,
problem of

crystals often found in

Thompson see dIe as, A lot
'h(;mem.a�ers who have decided in

despmr� that there just isn't anything
to be done about these crystals, will
be interested in the following letter
received by the Women's Editor from
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County Home
Demonstration Agent.
Dear Maude Longwell:

Perhaps you'll recall that not so

long ago, we talked of the problem
of keeping crystals from forming in
canned Thompson Seedless grapes.
Bertha Virmond, Home Demonstra
tion Agent from Cochise County

. taught us to can tomatoes by the
"receding heat" method. We taught
it to many rural homemakers in this
county and it finally led to an ex

periment in canning grapes.
Mrs. Harry Nelson, member of the

Rural Homemakers Club at Buckeye,
decided that if it worked with
tomatoes it might with Thompson
Seedless. To her satisfaction it did
work and moreover the grapes stored
with no crystals. We pass on the
method to you and your readers.

Wash and stem Thompson Seedless
grapes. Pack tightly, in clean steril
ized jars. Fill with boiling syrup
which may be thin, medium or thick,
depending on individual taste. Adjust
and thoroughly tighten sterilized caps.
Set jars in a container at least three
inches deeper than the jars them
selves. Fill container with rapidly
boiling water until it stands one inch
over the top of the jars. Cover with
a heavy mat, blanket or rug and
let stand until the water is cold. It
is absolutely necessary that syrup be

boiling hot and that the water around

jars be bubbling hot when poured
in.

The method is exceedingly simple
and by no means the "last scientific
word," but it has been successfully
used with a stubborn problem in

canning.
Very sincerely,
GRACE RYAN.

ONA FARMER - Producer

Rural Homemake
Co-Workers Fete iss

Ryan on Her Birthdily

A county home demonstration agent
who works through 1"8 years with

rural women to help them Simplify,
beautify and enrich the job of home

making, becomes dear to the hearts
of a lot of people. Hence nobody
was surprised but Grace Ryan when

practically all the Rural-Homemakers
in Maricopa County honored her

birthday by attending a surprise
picnic at South Mountains April 25.

The party was engineered by .Mrs.
D. Verdell McQueen, county chair
man of the Farm Bureau Home De

partment, assisted by members of all
the Maricopa Homemaker groups.
Under the impression that she was

joining a group of three or four,
Miss Ryan walked unsuspectingly in
to a "trap" sprung by close to 150
voices singing a birthday greeting.

After lunch, most of the afternoon
was absorbed in Miss Ryan's task
of investigating the contents of 8

huge "Maybasket," of laundry basket

proportions and containing gifts from
all the clubs and many of her friends,
including other home demonstration

agents and extension workers.
"1 have sometimes thought I mJssed

a few turns in the road," Miss Ryan
confessed, referring to the times· she
was momentarily tempted to forsake

Maricopa County for work in other

fields, "but today 1 think I ha e

found them all." She gave the rich

friendships growing out of her w. rk

as the one big reason for having
remained with it.

Special guests were State Fann
Bureau Secretary Earl Maharg and
Mrs. Maharg, Arizona Fa},'mer's Old
Farm Reporter Ernie DOUlglas, Jimson
Weed Editor Bob Maud, Women's
Editor Maude Longwell, and members

of the extension staff.



ARIZONA FARMER - Producer

ural Women
eet at Tucson

By MAUDE- LONGWELL

•

girls grow up to be, model homemakers! If you doubt it, drop in at
of these former 4-H members, all of whom attended the Country

Collfeirelllce. Left to right: Bernice Wildermuth, Coolidge; Mavis Narra

Palo Verde; MarglU'et Tatum, IDgley; Mary Jane Patterson, Elfrida;
Velma EllSworth, Showlow; Earline Layton, Holbrook.

dishes to wash, no floors to

no chickens to feed! Near

women from Arizona rural

pinched themselves repeat
their stay at Tucson's

Conference, and won

they were due to wake
Mrs. Helen Woody, from out

way, rema;ked after a lux
meal in the University cafe-

"Every once in a while I catch

starting to stack!"

that there was much leisure
never saw a 'busier bunch

But it was busy-ness of
sort than the work at

were they getting a kick
it! From registration time,

noon Tuesday, June 3, until

leave-taking at 'noon Fri-
6, the university campus
th guests bent on meet

llel�vbc:x:lv ·at tfie conference, and
not to miss a single event

program.
I

anybody thinks it's a simple
a rural homemaker to break

of
listen in, on some of
revelations:

up at four Tuesday morn

canned 40 quarts of apricots
started" . . , "I had a lot

..berries to put up" ... and
mother came to look

kids, I just gave her a

cheek and ran-I was

she might, change her

of women remarked that

get home I know there'll
of extra work piled up."
all agreed the conference
it!

REMINiSCENCES

theme of the conference,
of National Strength." The

to talks on nutrition
to national defense';

and produce the right
the value of having a

Program" from 4
aftemoon, featured trips

Museum on the

SBlf Xavier Mission,

and dips in the women's 'swimming
pool. Guests visited the University
farm, looked in on the Arizona Ex

periment Station, and inspected the
Home Economics laboratories for tex
tiles and clothing, food and nutrition.

Conference was capped by a recep
tion on the lawn of Old Main-to

greet the regents and deans with
their wives or husbands-and a ban

quet presided over by Flossie Wills
Barmes. Pinal Mothersingers enter
tained-and will you ever forget the
HUSband Hollerin' Bee conducted by
Eva Grant Kuschel of C 0 chi s e

County? Just as Eva had figgered,
top prize went to a Cochise woman,

SMILING WOMEN'S ED.
BACK IN THE FRAY

FLASH! Here'S the promised bul
letin on the Women's Editor's

ankle, which suffered a mean twist
on the occasion of the conference

banquet, All's well again! The W.
E. states that it was worth a sprafh
-having a dozen or more of the

grandest women in Arizona being
so nice "to her, and all but carrying
her piggy-back about the campus.

choir, composed of a group of uni

versity' students under the direction
of Althea S. Mattingly. Try to keep
your face straight while listening to

a dozen or so voices solemnly recit

ing "Ferdinand the Bull." For good,
'honest hilarity, try this speech choir

idea on your family and
.. your com

munity.

Extension personalities took turns

at the helm: Misses Jean Stewart

and Lorene Dryden; Alando B. Bal

lantyne and Emil Rovey. County
H.D.A.'s Grace Ryan (and Isabell
Pace) of Maricopa; Flossie Wills
Barmes of Pinal and Yavapai; Eva

lyn A. Bentley of Pima; Frances L.
Brown of Graham and Greenlee;
Mariel Hopkins of Yuma; Alice Bees

ley of Navajo, and Bertha J. Virmond
of Cochise.

Exhibits! Exhibits! Exhibits! If Ari
zona Rural Homemakers show their
treasures at the State Fair this fall,
it's easy to prophesy where a lot of
ribbons will go. The Old Farm Re
porter and the Women's Editor, aid-

. ed and abetted by various women

attending the conference, covered the
exhibits pretty thoroughly by air, and

space forbids doing much more on

the subject. To mention two· or

three-

Have you an oxygen tent. in your
community? You should ha\Ve, like
the one - in the NYA exhibit from
the Randolph Center Tucson • • • Try
Tms on your cartwheel-a circular
rag rug woven on a steel wheel rim.
The most spectacular one displayed
at the conference was woven in a

startling. pattern ·of red, white and

Mrs. Margaret Wright (right, front), Indian Service home economics teacher,
and a group of Indian homemakers from Parker: Front row (1. to r.): Char
lotte Owl Williams, Stella Nopa, Mrs. Wright. Back row (1. to r.): Daisy

Gould, Lorna Barrackman.

June 2.1, 194:1

U. of A. Nutrition
Chemist Discusses
Di�t Deficiencies

Amy Kuhns. Annie Dale of .Pima,
Katie Bruce Adams of Yavapai, and
Bernice Wildermuth of Pinal took

prizes, too.

Wednesday afternoon's session fea
tured the Caso Boys' Choir-some 20
beatific, scrubbed faces shining over
blue-sashed white suits. In spite of
the fact that 8 sopranos had to stay
home with mumps, voices swelled
strong and true, and encore followed
encore.

.

Thursday p.m. brought out a speech

black-and these rugs do not have
an allergy to washing machines! • • •

Article�annisters, salt and pepper
shakers, hot dish mats and the like
made ill' the new crepe paper craft.
Your HDA will show you how it's
done!

Number of women registered, 167,
from 10 counties. The Indian dele

gation from the Colorado Reserva
tion numbered five, and one of them,
Mrs. Stella Nopah, took a plenty ac

tive part. Her lovely, modulated voice
(Please Turn to Page 20)

"THE ill wind that is blowing
.

America toward war is at the
same time blowing Americans closer
to good health," said Margaret Cam
mack Smith, Arizona University nutri
tion chemist, to rural homemakers at

tending the Country Life Conference.
While discussing the nationwide

conquest of hunger, instigated by the
startling numbers of young men re

jected by draft boards, Dr. Smith

pointed out that there are two kinds
of hunger: the obvious hunger of

people who don't get enough to eat,
and the subtle, hidden hunger of
those who get plenty of food but
the wrong kind.

"It's. the food you eat that makes
the difference between passable good
health and that buoyant feeling of

sitting on the world," she said. "You
can get necessary' vitamins from the

drug store, and perhaps you should,
to correct a definite deficiency. But
nature intended you to get your vita
mins from your natural food supply,"

Eat More Tomatoes and Citrus

She concluded with the statement

that, for national health, the country
should increase· its consumption of
tomatoes and citrus fruits by 70%;
double its use of green and yellow
.vegetables: double the consumption
of dairy products; change to whole
wheat flours, or eat the vitamin
enriched white breads recommended
by the government.

Dr. Smith exhibited. cages of white
rats to demonstrate the manner in
which vitamins, or the lack 'of them,
affect the health and well-being of
individuals:

.She told. of experiments recently
'conducted among university students,
which indicated that 75% of the
students were deficient either in Vita
mins Bl or C, or both. Her offer
to conduct a similar test for women

attending the conference was eagerly
accepted by a' large group, with sur

prising results. The rural women

were shown to be 75% "up" in vita
mins Bf. and C!

The conclusion was that the rural
. women, who have 'made a study of
nutrition over a long period, arrange
intelligent menus for their families;
but that their going

,
. away to school,

eating ha:bits.



ery; chocolate nut toffee, Mrs .G.
B Appleby; and honey marshmal
lows, Mrs. Guy Whitten. The
meeting w1ll be open to the publfc.



wUI be allowed tb each two members
of eligible families, the total number
to any to exceed three.

that. Miss
home demonstra

�nHsted the- aid of that
mattress making project.

It'li'ttiilrt� the national !plan for pro

vicllill.�·�••tru::oIlne rural :£amilies with
Qt gnawing off

·or;"r1'lr,o'ver CQtton here and

there. homemakers are be-

ing taught technique of mattress

mQ)dpg so that they can use their own

cotton, or cotton they buy somewhere.

"If YOll make your own, you know

what goes into it," was the con

sensus of opinion. A number of the

wom_ described the difference
learned through experience, between

the average medium-priced purchased
mattress, made largely of linters, and

the "make your own" or supervised
mattress made from white cotton,
which doesn't pack down.

The U. S. Department of Agricul-,
ture deputized three agencies to car

ry on the program: the AAA to se

cure the cotton from the nation's

surplus and store it, and to cer!ify
el families; the Surplus eom

mo • Group to deliver the cotton

required in the various areas; and the

Agricultural Extension Service to edu

cate leaders in mattress making tech

nique and tb'e organization of work
centers.

The Arizona Farm Bureau Federa-

tion donated funds which are expected
to proVide two portable working units

for use at various centers.

HomemakE;,rs of the Co-ordinating
Committee volunteered to make sur

veys of their respective districts and

compile lists of families who might
desire to take advantage of the op

portunity to obtain new mattresses. A

number of the members consented to

take the instruction necessary to en

able them, if Ifecessary to se�ve �
volunteer supervisors participatmg in

the mattress making. It was stated
a fam!ly. of four can make a mat-

in a day, and that a mattress

Mattress Program
Applications Pour in,
Says Miss Ryan

ABOUT 400 applications have been
made through the Maricopa Coun

ty Home Demonstration Office for
mattresses under the Extension mat
tress-making program, according to
Miss Grace Ryan, Home Demonstra
tion Agent. Demonstrations in mat
tress-making have been held in
Phoenix and Mesa, and in tick-mak
ing at Liberty and Mesa. Work cen-

ters are planned for a number of
communities.

Miss Ryan reported the following
applications from various communi
ties: Agua Fria, 18; Balsz, 20; Buck
eye, 63; Creighton, 3; Gilbert, 2; La
veen, 3; Liberty, 80; Madison, 2;
Mesa negro group, 59; Okemah negro
group, 12; Palo Verde, 17; Peoria,
12; Higley and Rittenhouse, 73;
Roosevelt, 4; Salt River Valley Res
ervation, 12; Scottsdale, 3; Winters
burg, 14.
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Higley' Group Enjoys
�

lA Wide Variety of

Interesting Hobbies
THE Higley Homemakers Club is

more than that-it's also the Hlg
ley Hobby Club. In fact, it was the
Hobby Club before its members de
cided to branch out and sponsor a

Rural Homemakers group. Mrs. Stel
la Tatum, president, interviewed at
the Country Life Conference regard
ing the clubs, said: "We wanted a

little community club where we

could meet and work at our hobbies,
exchange recipes and other home
making ideas. At first we met twice
a month as the Hobby Club: now

the Hobby Club and the Rural Home
makers Club hold alternate meetings,
but the 28 members are the same in
both groups."

The hobbies? Well, for one, there
are the spectacular hooked rugs of
Mrs. D. T. Hebert. To begin with,
those rugs, of raveled and dyed bur

lap yarn, were identified with Mrs.
Hebert exclusively, but she has taught
so many women to make them that
you can find rugs in {he Hebert tech
nique all around the county.

Exhibits Get Attention
Those rugs, exhibited at the Coun�

try Life Conference, created the
usual stir of admiration; but no more

so than the knitted coats and the

needlepoint tapestry of Mrs. Tatum.
The mellow blend of colors in that



 



pithy programs ahead. The
already gave you tlie story,

in th& October 11th number, of a re

cent meeting of the Marico.!!�..t.�ountyCO.U1Ilcil of Rural Homem��; but
maTte-up editors aIfil deadli being
the way they are, the pictu had to
be postponed until now.

group of presidents or leader
of the groups represented:

(Standing) Mrs. Lorena Brown,
Litchfield Park; Mrs. J. R. Page,
Agua Fria; Mrs. C. E. Liles, Washing
ton; Mrs. Ernest Davis, Isaacs; Mrs.
B. B.' Smith, Baxter and Phoenix
Homesteads; Mrs� Jack Narramore,
Palo Verde. (Sitting) Mrs. Brian

Tatum, Higley; Mrs. Spencer Wilson,
Buckeye; Mrs. Susan Grant, Phoenix
Stake of the L.D.S. church; and Mrs.
Wayne Kn-g, Liberty ..

ARIZONA FARMER-Producer

HOMEMAKERS STRESS
TAILORED SIMPLICITY

GOOD taste and simplicity. That's
the keynote for the well dressed

woman this year. Miss Grace Ryan,
Maricopa county home demonstration
agent, stressed that point when she
recently told Washington Rural Home
makers how to make tailored converti
ble collars. She demonstrated with
models similar to the collars Arizona
Farmer's pattern section on this page,
numbered 8019, 8005 and 8027.



by WashingtOJ1,., Rural
Hom.emakers recently, when they
gathered at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Currie ol1't Glendale way.

The fine points of "putung a zipper
in its place" were discussed in detail.
Demonstrations were conducted by
Grace Ryan, Maricopa County home
demonstration agent, substituting for
retiring president, Mrs. Harriet Mc
Kibben and Mrs. D. Verdell McQueen,
clothing leaders who were unable to
attend.

In making seams for tailored fronts,
collars, or other places where seams

are to be folded together, Miss Ryan
stressed the importance ot first press
ing the seams open before turning
them to the inside for final pressing.
Shoulder seams should first be pressed
open, then pressed with edges to the
front of the garment. The edges of
seams setting sleeves into a garment
should be pressed toward the garment
rather than into the sleeve.

After the discussions, Homemakers
made working models, using patterns
and scraps of material.

The lesson was firstl in the cloth
ing construction series planned under
direction of Lorene Dryden, extension
clothing specialist. New officers in
the Washington group are Mrs. C. E.
Liles, president; Mrs. W. R. Hoye,
vice president; and Mrs. C. Eo Samson,
secretary.

Homemakers Elect·�
I' Officer,S, Set Up
Plans For Futu e

MARICOPA Council of Rural Rome
makers changed bosses aU around

at their annual meeting October 3, in
the Agricultural Extension Building,
Phoenix.

Mrs. R. G. Langmade took leave of
her two-term presidency in an address
summing up the council's numerous

I' activities during the last year, includ
ing: Assistance at the State Fair;
attendance at the State Farm Bureau
Federation convention; presentation
of a discussion of the needs of rural
women, at the annual Extension Con
ference in Tucson; representing the
Council on a Dinner Bell broadcast of
Arizona Farmer; attendance at county
Farm Bureau meetings;

.

spvnsorship
of county mattress and comfort mak
ing programs.

"It has been a pleasure to serve as

your president," Mrs. Langmade con

cluded, "and I wish to express the
appreciation of Homemakers' clubs to
our instructors, Jean Stewart, Lorene
Dryden, Grace Ryan, Isabell Pace, and
to others who have generously assisted
us."

Newly elected officers were: Presi
dent, Mrs. J. W. Currie, of the Wash
ington group; vice-president, Mrs. B.
B. Smith, Baxter and Phoenix Home
steads; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Brian
Tatum, Higley; Rural Homemakers'
representative in the Farm Bureau;
Mrs. George Reisman, Litchfield Park.

Make Up Schedule
Dates were adjusted among the at

tending group presidents and repre
sentatives, for club projects to be car

ried on under the direction of Home
Demonstration Agents Grace Ryan
and Isabell Pace, assisted by various
club leaders. Programs will cover

work in clothing construction and knit
ting; food buymanship and remodel
ling of farm homes, as well as various
sub-projects.

Communities represented included
Agua Fria, Balsz, Buckeye, Chandler,
Higley, Isaacs, Liberty, Litchfield,
Palo Verde, Phoenix Homesteads,
Washington, and the Phoenix and
Maricopa stakes of Latter Day Saintl.



New State Le

WELL, it looks as though the Ex
tension Service has lost an A No.

1 nutrition specialist. But by s do

ing, it has gained a state leader of
home demonstration work that's pret
ty nearly "tops."

It all came out when Miss Jean
Stewart's temporary appQintment In
the latter capacity was declared per
manent Mar. 1. She had formerly
held the position of nutrition expert.

Probably Miss stewart'e final nu

trition demonstration was a picnic
in her honor Mar. 19. Leaders of

Maricopa County Rural Homemak
ers' groups flocked to Phoenix'

South Mountain Park and laid out

a dinner that put the feasts of

Olympus to shame.
Miss Stewart outlined her objec

tives to the Homemakers. "I think,"
she said, lithe prime service of Ex

tension work is to arouse people to

a recognition of their needs and to

assist them in the solution."
All phases of the work should

dovetail into the national defense

program, she declared. Homemakers
were urged to produce and store

more of the foods they use, to re

lease money for other family nece •

sitles. Making as many of ·the amUy
garments as practicable and careful

planning of the family budget were

emphasized.



not make the women, but the clothes she wears should portray
-;'dl�8;lJlla1�iz4e--helr type and personality. Here are a group of Maricopa

:�4[)m,elllali�er leaders making color wheels, for use in clothing selection,
direction:..of Lorene Dryden, extension clothing specialist, standing.

ONE thing ce:Ftainly does lead to
another in this old world! For

instance, take this matter of select
ing the right clothes to wear-

r.izona Rural Homemakers have
several years been. studying cloth

in selection, wi,tll regard to material,
line, color, type and appropriateness,
u :Uler the direction 'of Lorene Dryden,
extell$ion clothing specialist, and the
va;;ti>ous county home demonstration
agents. What they learned about
"how to express your own personality
in the clothes you wear," is worth
mentioning!

But all this enlightenment brought
them bang-up against another prob
lem-that of satisfying their newly
acquired standards on a low or mod
erate budget. .Many of them found
that they ::were unable to find the
"right" clothes for themselves in the
ready-to-wear departments, at prices
they could afford to pay. So they
reasoned, logically, that they'd better
learn to make their own clothes, and
that is why many of the rural home
makers clubs in Ariz-ona are going
to focus their attention on clothing
construction durj:ng the fall and win
ter of" Wl-42.

Dryden: "We are

Pl����������[� clothing construe-
ti the countries this

meetings on buy
ma�sluD iUlll1,-I:arR ?f clothing."

IRt1Mll"til1ln is planned

and there'll be plenty of emphasis on

ways of using materials and clothing
already on hand.

The fall and winter clothing
program was launched in Mari
copa County by leaders' training
meetings held Sept. 16 and 17 in
the Agricultural Extension Build
ing, Phoenix. Miss Dryden con

ducted the programs, assisted by
Home Demonstration agents Grace
Ryan and -Isabell Pace.



:CbJ���"'flS'4:, ;g'lliiillier rel;UII....ly 'ali line J:Slsnop'S Sliorenouse in to
security program. (Mesa Journal-Tribune Photo by Max :0IDerl$Itoit).:lJ

love, and hard-headed business. It's

certainly unique in this age when so

many Americans are apparently con

tent to let "the government" take
care of everything.

At least half the Mormon people
are donating their services to make
the plan succeed; probably more

than that in Arizona, where the num

ber of donated work hours is higher
per capita than in any other state.

Some work only a few hours a

week; some executives give all their
time. These workers grow crops on

donated land. They operate small

canning outfits and grist mills. They
collect material. The women cook,
sew, repair worn garments, make

quilts and mattresses, visit the sick,
make themselves useful in a thou
sand ways.

In the Maricopa Stake of seven

wards, centering at Mesa, 26,000
hours of labor were donated last

year. That is, the records show that

many hours. But many, many more

hours were put in and never re

ported. Mrs. Clara Emmett, manager
of the storehouse in Mesa, says it
would make her task much easier
if everyone would report his time
on the slips provided for that pur
pose. But a peculiar brand of un

selfishness pervades the whole pro

gram. Nobody seems to care whether
he gets any credit, so long as he

does his part.
And speaking of donations, they

don't all come from members. Not

n'early all. Mrs. Emmett mentioned
one man who gave his entire grape
fruit crop of seven or eight tons, and
he never saw the inside.. ot a Mormon

dlilP'eI. CoUon, gtt'a ,v ables, all

�lJ1dS of thin�S' are sent by mem-

bers of other churches and no church
at all.

Managed From Salt Lake

Headquarters of the L.n.S. church
are in Salt Lake City, and

annual "budget assessme

up for each region.
Here is the 1941 ass sment for

Arizona: 500 .4-lb. bags ereal, 5,000
lbs. beef (10 head), 3 100-lb. bags
potatoes, 25,000 cans pefruit juice,
10 tons oranges, 50 ns grapefruit,
5,000 cans sweet atoes, 10 t0118
fresh sweet pot oes, 25 bales shol't
cotton, 30 bale linters, 59 mattresses,
50 100-lb. sa:cks beans, 10,000 feet
lumber, 1,50(t:lb. salt pork, 50 gallons
sorghum, 5,000 cans beets, 5,000 cans

fig jam, fresh vegetables for own
needs.



wfunen's ed. watched Mrs. Lola
T. DuiJIgeon, recently appointed,

extellsi,0n nutritionist,
.

getting down

tQ business with Maricopa County
rural homemaker leaders Friday, Oct.
2.4, in the Agricultural Extension
Buil:i:l-ing at Phoenix.

Thirteen communities were rep
resented, including Washington�
-Glendale, Phoenix Homesteads, >

Ba;J:t'er, Litchfield Park, I$acs,
Agl,Ja Fria, Buckeye, 'Balsz, three
Phoenix wards and one Glendale
w.ard of the L.D.S. church.

Looking To
The Larder

(Continued from page l8)

tables, eggs, milk, butter and �eat.
Mrs. Homemaker Buys Canned Food

Then, since so many Arizona fam
ilies do not produce enough fruits and
vegetables to can, she went thoroughly
into the subject of buying canned
foods. For homemakers who must
supplement their food supply with
purchased canned goods, she listed the
following essentials of wise buying:

Labels should be examined f'Or the
information they contain. The buyer
should acquire as much knowledge as

possible about grades, and buy the
grade best suited to her family's needs
and purse. She should know the vari
ous sizes of cans and their capacities
in terms of cups and servings.

We've Always Wondered
And here are some items discussed

that set at rest some doubts of long
standing about canned foods:

It is entirely safe to leave food in
the open can if it is covered and stored
in a cool place. (Some acid foods, if
left in a can, when exposed to the air
tend to act on the metal of the can,
and dissolved iron may give the con

tents a slightly astringent taste that
is displeasing but harmless.)

Canned foods bought economically
in case or dozen lots, should be stored
in a dry place, the cooler the better,
but not below freezing temperature.
Freezing does not change the nutritive

,

value of canned foods, but may change
the appearance.

Contents of dented cans are safe to
use, unless the dent has caused a leak
in the can. But bulging cans are an
indication of spbilage and should be
returned, unopened, to the grocer-.,

Mrs. Dudgeon conducted a similar
meeting, Oct. ,23 at the Mesa First
Ward chapel of the L.D.S. church.
All wards of the Maricopa Stake and
the Higley Homemakers Club were
represented,


